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GROWTH, ENVIRONMENT AND PRODUCTION
J. D. Mankin
Extension Animal Scientist, University of Idaho

The sun is rising on a new and exciting technology, new discoveries and new
hardware that will find their way into beef production.

They will become as

indispensable to the industry in the future as the lariat has in the past.
Perhaps more important is the changing philosophy being formed by hard times.
The change that I feel more than see is that beef production is a business
first and a way of life second.

Having spent an enjoyable lifetime involved

with cattle and cattlemen, I have come to the conclusion that the ties to
tradition have been the biggest stumbling block to the progress of efficient
beef production.

Beef cattle will respond in a given environment to the limit of their genetic
capability or to the limits set by the environment.

The environment is every-

thing that interacts with that beef animal.

These interactions form two broad systems.

The abiotic system is made up of

such factors as heat, cold, wind, solar radiation, etc.

The biotic system

interactors are those forms of life that impact the animal such as disease
organisms, plant life, other animals and of course man.

In beef cattle

production man is the organism that has the greatest impact.

The decisions that man can make influence all of the effects of either system.

An example of how his decisions can influence the effect of the abiotic system
would be to provide housing by building a shade or the influence of economics.
I am sure that you can think of many more examples.

An example of how his

decisions can alter the impact of the abiotic system would be a worming program
or a nutrient supplementation regime.

This means to me that in beef production we have cows, bulls and calves with
certain genetic potential.

They have to exist and produce in an environment

that consists of two broad systems.

The production that is generated from this

environment is limited more by the environment itself than the genetic potential.
1

In the BIF Guidelines there is a chart that indicates that at certain levels of
production there may be limited genetic gains to be made.

As previously stated,

man and his decisions are the dominant influence in the environment.

We call

this management.

Performance records in commercial herds provide producers with information for

maximizing growth management of their herds as well as individuals within their
These records can be used to pinpoint factors in the environmental

herds.

system that can be changed so that growth potential will be maximized and
potential profit increased.

Beef production at the commercial cow-calf level defined in the simplest terms

is "growth management." A beef animal starts to perform the moment it is conIt continues to perform from that point until it is consumed or dies.

ceived.

The amount

However, growth in itself is meaningless unless set in a time frame.

of growth achieved in a given time period must be measured through COSTS and
RETURNS.

Growth management can be broken into two segments:

(1) the management of genetic

material to maximize growth, and (2) the management of the environment to maximize
growth.

If we agree that we must manage the environmental system to get the most growth
economically possible, then we must learn how to analyze that system.

There are four KEY INDICATORS of the level of production in a seasonal calving
commercial herd.

The first of these, and the one that has the largest economic impact, is OPEN
COWS.

If it takes $350 plus to keep a cow for a year, it doesn't take long to
The

figure out that 15-20% open cows will knock a large hole in the budget.
number of open cows is a herd performance record that anyone can keep.

In spite

of some popular press reports from Oklahoma you can't tolerate open cows.

You

certainly don't need a sophisticated computer program to deal with those candidates for the golden arches.
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The second KEY INDICATOR of level of production is the LENGTH OF THE CALVING
SEASON.

In those herds that do not have a seasonal calving system, days from

the last calving or calving interval is the KEY INDICATOR.

A long calving

season is probably one of the biggest robbers of income on most beef operations.

In Idaho last fall we conducted a survey for open cows.
interesting.

The results are rather

We asked six clinics to work with us involving 13 veterinarians.

These clinics were across southern Idaho.

The following table summarizes the

overall results.
Total cows and heifers ---------------- 17,378
Percent open --------------- 11% (Range 0-35%)

Percent calving in first 1W days -------- I6%

Percent calving in second

O days ------- 28%

Percent calving in 80+ days ------------- 15%

The problem becomes much

The open cow problem is about what you would expect.

more serious when you combine those that are calving 80+ days into the calving
season with the 11% open.
ductive failures.

You are looking at roughly 26% of the cows as repro-

Certainly failures in terms of paying bills with those light

calves.

In the summary we see that less than 50% of the cows win calve in 140 days.
This is important, when you realize that for each day one calf is younger than
another it will be 1.5-2 pounds lighter in weight.
30_140 pounds.

One heat period represents

When translated into dollars, a long calving season becomes the

biggest "robber" in the beef industry.

The next KEY INDICATOR to analyze is CALF DEATH LOSS.
2-3% up to 25-30%.

The reason for the wide range is that it varies from year

to year and how accurate the reporting.
this in Idaho.

These losses range from

We are beginning to get a handle on

Preliminary indications are that over a period of years the

baby calf losses will be 12% plus.
losses will be 12-15%.

Nationally I would daresay that baby calf

This is only my guess.

I think it is very important

that we find out where this KEY INDICATOR of production level is.
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The fourth KEY INDICATOR of production level is GROWTH.
that contribute to growth.
can impact growth.
management.

There are two systems

Within the operation there are two systems that

As I said earlier, beef cattle management is really growth

Growth being the major product we sell, it is important that we

realize that total growth of the herd is a composite growth of the individuals
and the total growth produced by the herd.

If you will allow me to separate

the two, the individuals growth is a product of the breeding system, and the
total herd growth is a product of the management system.

It is the management

system that sets the limits of tolerance for open cows, length of the calving
season, death loss, and minimums of growth.

Now, if we analyze the production system from these four KEY INDICATORS, there
are only about four KEY CAUSES of variation in levels of production in each of
these.

Let's run an example of open cows through the systems analysis and see

what happens.

Remember there are only four Key Causes to open cows.

NUTRITION is usually the first cause that comes to mind.

This is legitimate

because nutrition is without doubt the most common problem in getting cows to
breed.

We used to call it "hollow belly," but we are more educated now, with

more ruminant nutritionists around it now has a scientific name "lackus feedosis."

The second thought that comes to mind is DISEASE.
cated in the open cow picture.
be dealt with very successfully.
picture.

There are some diseases impli-

Most of the health problems in reproduction can
Another problem in open cows is the BULL

Sometimes they are not as fertile as they could be, nor as young, or

as sound as they once were.

Maybe there is not enough bulls for the terrain.

There are a number of reasons why the bulls could be the cause of some open cows.

We

get MANAGEMENT or environmental manipulation out of the picture as a

possible KEY CAUSE.

What is the next step in analyzing the system?

Let's take one of the possible

KEY CAUSES, DISEASE, and follow it through some steps of the analysis flow.
We have said disease could be a KEY CAUSE.

There must be some key things to do

to determine the possible cause of open cows in relation to disease.
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As far as

disease is concerned, there are two things we can do.

We can give the cows a

physical examination to determine their fitness and give them a clinical exam
If disease is implicated we should

to determine if disease is implicated.

come up with an answer after the two examinations.

The clinical exam revealed that Vibrio

there were no problems in the physical.
was probably the key problem.

For example, let us say

The next logical step is to recognize that a

change in the system of management needs to be made.

The KEY CHANGE would be

a vaccination program for Vibrio.

We should be able to measure this back against the base data for some KEY
RESULTS.

In this case it should show up as a decrease in the number of open

cows as a KEY INDICATOR of production level.

We demonstrated this systems analysis approach on two projects in Idaho.

One

was the Pegram Project (3 herds, 1600 cows) in southeast Idaho where the KEY
INDICATOR, baby calf death loss, was reduced from 16% to 2% in a three-year
period.

The other was the Boise River Project, (A Method & Result DemonstraAt least that was the point of trauma

tion), where the problem was open cows.

to the rancher when 23% of 350 cows were diagnosed open.

Fortunately this

He had--in addition to 23% open cows--

rancher had two years of herd records.

a 1140-day calving season, 7% death loss in calves and 352-pound weaner calves

at about 250 days on irrigated pastures.

By going through this process on each

of the four KEY INDICATORS, we discovered that the major causes could be selenium
and copper.
program.

The KEY MANAGEMENT change we made was a mineral supplementation

He came out this past year with 93% conception, 60-day calving season,

and 1.5% death loss.

Weaner heifers were 87 pounds heavier and steers 60 pounds

heavier than the previous year.

For more complete detail, see the attached flow

chart.

In looking ahead to management in the 80's, the day is gone when we can operate
a cow outfit out or our hip pocket.

We must remember we are the largest impactor

on the production of our ranches because we manipulate the environmental system
through our system of management.
INDICATORS of level of production.

We must have a system of analysis on the KEY
We must be willing to change.

All of the

technology in the world is useless until it is incorporated into the management
5

system.

Seldom will we be successful unless we use a interdisciplinary approach.

In Idaho we call it the Total Beef Program, nationally it is called Integrated
Reproductive Management. You who are producing cattle need to obtain all of the
technology available, and incorporate as much as you economically can into your
management.

Those of us in education need to be innovative in our efforts to

speed the rate of technology adoption.

I have read that from time of discovery

of technology to general adoption is 7 to 15 years, 12 years average.

This is

definitely too long in these fast changing times.

I look forward to the 80's and 90's because they are going to be exciting.
hope you and I will all be around to enjoy them.

GENETICS AID BEEF CATTLE BREEDING STRATEGIES
R. T. Berg

Professor of Animal Genetics, University of Alberta

Genetics is the science concerned with heredity or how traits are passed on
from parent to offspring. The application of the science of genetics to animal
improvenient is the role of the modern animal breeder.

The practice of Animal

Breeding started with domestication which pre-dates written history.

When

breeders started to get serious about animal improvement the principle of
"like begets like't developed and from that breeding "best to the best" emerged.

Active animal improvement paralled the industrial revolution; many specialized
breeds and types were the result.

The science of genetics is much more recent,

being credited to the rediscovery of Mendel's work in the first year of the 20th
century.

Of course much was known or at least surmised about heredity before

Mendel, but he is credited with clarifying the particulate nature of heredity
and how factors (genes) pass from generation to generation, unchanged by association with other factors from the other parent.

The physical basis for heredity resides in the chromosomes which are found in
Cattle have 30 pairs of chromosomes, humans have 23. One of
the cell nuclei.
each pair caine from the sire and the other came from the dam.

One half, or one

of each pair of chromosomes is passed onto each offspring through the germ cell
It is a matter of chance which of a given pair of chromosomes
(egg or sperm).
is passed on to any particular germ cell - half the time it is the paternal
and half the time it is the maternal.

The genetic blueprint in the chromosome consists of long strands of DNA, linear
parts of which are genes.

So not only do chromosomes exist in pairs, the genes

which they carry also exist in pairs; each gene on a chromosome has a partner
in the other chromosome of a pair, again one is of paternal origin arid one
maternal like the chromosomes on which they reside.

Genes produce their effects by contributing specific polypeptides (proteins) to
metabolism to build up the
the cells. These building blocks are used in cell
ultimately
more complex intermediary compounds (e.g. enzymes and hormones) and
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influence the uniqueness of the finished product - the functional, complete
animal.

The products of many genes interact in determining the final appearance

(phenotype) of any animal.

Gene action is a team effort.

We often overemphasize

the influence of a particular gene, ignoring the contributions of hundreds or
thousands of other genes, the products of which play their special role in the
growth and. development process.

We might illustrate gene action as an athletic

team made up of a number of athletes each contributing his om special skills
to the ultimate success of the team.

The quarterback in North American football

who throws a successful pass or the receiver who catches it and carries it over
the line for a score may get all the press but any analyst would recognize the
success as a team effort.

The development of a winning athletic team can be

likened to breeding superior cattle.
are chosen.

Players (genes) for each particular role

New players (mutant genes) are tried; if successful they are retained

and become permanent members of the team; if unsuccessful the search for better
players (genes) for each position continues.

We can never be sure we have reached

the ultimate in assembling an athletic team nor can we assume that in any particular breed of cattle we have all the best genes.

In both cases the search

for better performing players or genes will probably be never ending.

Breeding cattle seems more difficult than producing a winning athletic team
because the science of genetics has not yet developed to the extent that the
action and contribution of each gene can be observed and appraised; we can only
look at the final product which if to our liking leads us to infer that we have
accumulated a "winning" set of genes.

In the future, through genetic engineering,

it may be possible to taylor make genes for a specific purpose and insert them
into the gene information bank of an animal.

For specific functions such as

immunity or correcting deficiencies in enzyme production, genetic engineering

may soon be possible, but for a majority of life functions existing techniques
will probably have to suffice for some time to come.

Source of New Genes

Normally genes in the chromosomes pass from one generation to the next unchanged
which means that the gene product (the polypeptide or protein) will be the same.
Occasionally genes change by mutation resulting in a change (often very minor)

in the genetic message which results in a change in the polypeptid.e product of
the gene.

This change leads often only to a substitution of one amino acid for

another in the polypeptide gene product.

Such a change can have from an un-

detectable effect to a major influence on the final phenotype and any effect
between these extremes.

Sometimes a mutation will result in a polypeptide which

the cell cannot use for the metabolic pathway involved - such a change could
result in a major disruption and a lethal or deleterious effect on the final
In the evolutionary history of any species, many mutations have

phenotype.
occurred.

If the products of the mutant genes improve the life processes, they

will be retained by natural selection; if they are deleterious they will be
eliminated by the sane process.

Thus nature, through trial and error with

mutation experiments, has accumulated a team of functional genes whose products
interact favorably, resulting in normal, predictable development which we see in
any species.

From the foregoing it can be seen that each gene might exist in a number of forms
although any individual is limited to 2 forms for any particular gene since there
are only 2 of any pair of chromosomes in the cells of any individual.

In fact

in diploid cells 2 situations can occur; the two genes of a pair may be identical
(homozygous) or they may be different (heterozygous).

As I will show it is

important to the breeder to attempt to promote heterozygosity of genes.

Haploidy vs Diploidy
Some organisms (e.g. bacteria and viruses) are haploid while most of the plants
and animals with which we are familiar are diploid.

It is assumed that haploids

are the more primitive organisms from which diploids arose.

Haploids have but

one set (n) of chromosomes while diploids have a complete duplicate set (2n).
The duplicate set of chromosomes seems to have provided the basis whereby diploids
have become much more complex in development and differentiation while haploids
have been largely restricted to basic life functions in their simplest form
(Figure 1).

It seems that the extra genetic capacity of diploidy has enhanced

the scope of the organism to take on more complexity and differentiation typical
of higher organisms.

It is probable that the extra set of DNA has been used as

nature's experimental set (by mutation) where one original set assures that
basic life functions are intact and the duplicate set is modified to take on
expanded roles.

The advantage of having 2 different genes within a pair has recently become
clear - 2 genes in the heterozygous condition are able to complement each other

and are, thereby, able to work together, giving more desirable results than
either of the genes working in a pure or homozygous state.

Heterozygosity is,

therefore, like having 2 specialized teams - just as a football team has an
offensive and a defensive line, having 2 specialists for each position (i.e.
2 different genes) providing the opportunity for a much more effective team.

On the other hand, homozygosity is like having the same players playing both
Thus, the heterozygous individual will have a

offensively and defensively.

distinct advantage in nature and will, thereby, have a greater chance of surviving to a reproductive age.

How does one increase the heterozygosity in a herd?

When the sire and the darn

are related, there is a higher probability that the genes passed on to the
offspring will be the same.

Alternatively, if the sire and the darn are unrelated,

there is a higher probability that the genes of a pair will be different.

Therefore heterozygosity will be increased by mating unrelated animals, by
outbreeding and crossbreeding.

Inbreeding, Linebreeding and Genetic Defects

An examination of the pedigrees of aninals from the herds of the early breed
founders shows an obvious reoccurrence of common ancestors.

For this reason,

much of the progress made by the various breeds has been credited to the
practices of inbreeding and linebreeding -- both practices which lead to the
concentration of particular animals in the pedigree.

Thus, linebreeding and

inbreeding have acquired seemingly magical qualities -- they are viewed by
many as a method of developing prepotent replacement stock - in other words,
animals which have the capacity to pass their favourable characteristics on to
their offspring.

Probably the early breeders had no concept of linebreeding - their experience
told them only that by mating the best males with the best females, desirable
progeny often resulted.

In other words, these early foundation breeders set

a goal for the type of animal they desired and selected the males and females
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which they felt would produce this type.

However, the resources of these

early breeders were limited, since herd numbers were small; and, as a result,
the choice for replacement sires was extremely limited.

Selecting the best

available young bulls as herd sires would naturally involve selecting sons of
the better bulls used the generation before.

Therefore, as selection proceeded

in these small herds, it was inevitable that linebreeding and inbreeding would
result.

It is probable that improvement among the breeds was the result of

careful and intense selection and that line breeding and inbreeding were just
coincidental occurrences.

Early in the present century, research scientists attempted to use inbreeding
as a breed improvement tool.

These experiments showed a universal phenomenon

of inbreeding depression; productivity, particularly reproductive performance,
decreased as the degree of inbreeding increased.

Conversely, one generation

of outcrossing completely restored productivity, wiping out the accumulated
deleterious effect of inbreeding.

A current genetic explanation of inbreeding depression is that some genes do
not cperate effectively when homozygous.

They require complementary action

from other genes, often those at the same place on the pair mate chromosome.
Inbreeding and the resulting homozygosity represents less genetic information
and often results in an animal that is deficient in some basic metabolic function.
Classically, geneticists interpreted this phenomenon as being caused by homo-.
zygosity of inferior genes.

Now it seems that homozygosity itself is the culprit.

Diploid animals (all higher forms) owe their advanced evolutionary state of
development and complexity to the fact that they carry much more genetic information than haploids (simple organisms like bacteria).

Inbreeding, by causing a

loss of genetic information, results in an animal less able to cope.

We should recognize that all animals carry genes which if made homozygous would
be lethal or at least extremely deleterious.

With this in mind there seems to

be no logical reason to test sires (by sire-daughter matings, etc.) for deleterious
The way to
genes. If the test is comprehensive enough, no animal could pass.
avoid problems associated with homozygosity (inbreeding, genetic defects) is to
avoid inbreeding and produce as much heterozygosity as possible by outbreeding.
11

Crossbreeding and Heterosis

Crossbreeding has been a controversial subject but the bulk of evidence now
available leaves no doubt about the soundness of the practice.

Crossbreeding

results in hybrid vigor or heterosis which in a beef cow, shows up as improved
reproduction, longevity and resistance to disease.

Although crossbreeding

does result in some increase in growth rate, it does not produce any noticeable
change in feed conversion efficiency or in carcass merit.

The beef cow of the future will likely be a highly fertile crossbred cow capable
of producing sufficient milk to wean a heavy calf; she will be adapted to a
particular environment which will result in regular reproduction and calf
weights compatible with available feed supplies; and her calf will be sired
by a high growth rate, lean-type bull, assuring lean growth which continues
to be efficient for an extended period of time.

Breeding Strategy to Maximize Heterosis

Utilization of heterosis is the most important commercial application in beef
cattle breeding with a potential of 20 to 1O% increase in productivity over
purebreeding systems.

It was generally thought that purebreds and inbreds

were most useful in crossbreeding, however it now seems that use of purebreds
in crossbreeding does not enhance productivity.

It was also believed that

selection among crossbreds was deceptive because heterosis masked true breeding
value and selection response in the long run would be lowered.

At the University

of Alberta we have compared selection response from crossbred vs purebred
populations and the results are schematically presented in Figure 2.

The

performance measured is weaning weight and the differences between the Synthetics
and the Purebred population widened over time indicating that selection response
is at least as good when selection is among crossbreds as among purebreds.

The important conclusions from these studies are that selection is effective in

hybrids (probably sorts out most favorable combinations) and the most important
breeding decision is the choice of the foundation from which selection will be
initiated.
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Some considerable effort is being expended in beef cattle germ plasm evaluation.
This involves testing of the many imported breeds pure and in various combinations.

Such testing provides the bases for choice of breeds to use in a cross-

breeding program.

However, a crossing program which is based on purebreeds

will be structured such that about 50% of the cows are purebred (25% producing
purebred calves, 25% producing crossbred calves) and 50% will be crossbred cows
producing crossbred calves.

The weak link in this program is the high proportion

of less productive purebred cows needed to sustain the crossbreeding system.
At least two viable alternatives are possible, one rotational crossbreeding
and the other being to synthesize new breeds as combinations of existing breeds
to replace existing purebreeds in crossbreeding systems.

Their potentially

higher productivity would be expected to raise the level of the whole beef
breeding system.

The development of synthetics could perhaps be a continuously

repeating process where the introduction of new genes is continuously under test.

Place of Purebreds

Crossbreeding has been shown to be the most productive system for commercial
beef production and the use of crossbred cows gives the biggest boost to the
program.

It seems to me that a breed should play to its strengths if it is

to retain its place in the beef industry and a place in the beef industry
means a place in a commercial crossbreeding program. Breeds strong in maternal
traits should be exploited in the production of crossbred females, breeds strong
in growth rate and lean carcasses should be used as sires of animals destined
f or market.

It is unlikely that commercial beef will long be produced from straightbred herds.
Crossbred cows exceed straightbreds up to 30% in productivity and such differences
cannot long be ignored. A breed that is designed to fit into a viable crossing
program should have the best chance of retaining a place in the industry.

13
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PRODUCItG THE IDEAL BEEF CARCASS
R.T. BERG

Professor of Animal Genetics
The University of Alberta
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada, T6G 2E3

As an animal grows, besides an increase in weight, there
are associated adjustments in the relative proportion of component
parts.

In meat animal species the carcass represents an important

point in the economic production process ard its composition
(the proportions of the major tissues - muscle, fat
largely determines carcass value.

and bone)

A high proportion of muscle

with a low proportion of bone and an

optimum level of fatness

represents a carcass of superior merit.

Factors which influence growth patterns of muscle, fat and
bone affect final compcsition.

Major effects on carcass compos-

tion are known to be exerted by differences in slaughter weight,
sex

breed-type and plane of nutrition.

An understanding of

growth patterns of the major carcass tissues and of factors which
influence these patterns should assist producers to control the
processes leadira to a more desirable final carcass composition.
Slaughter weight influences

Figure 1 a depicts normal patterns of growth for the major
tissues as a beef animal increases in size.

Muscle relative to

bone in a normal calf at birth may be in the order of 2:1 whereas
at a slaughter weight of approximately 500 kg., the ratio may be
5:1.

bone.

Thus muscle has a much faster relative growth rate than
Fat growth starts out relatively slowly and increases
16
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somewhat geometrically as the animal enters a fattening phase.
In very fat animals there may be more fat than muscle in the
carcass.

Tables 1 and 2 illustrate compositional differencec in
carcasses from several experimental groups of animals
slaughtered at 2 different weights.

In all cases the heavier

weights are associated with higher percentages of fat and lower
percentages of muscle.

A small reduction in percentage of bone

also occurs with increased slaughter weight.

Thus it is apparent

that choice of s'aughter weight in a normal growing animal can
have a marked influence on carcass composition with lighter weights
being associated with a lower proportion of fat and heavier
weights with a higher proportion.
Sex influences

Figure lb illustrates the influence of sex on tissue growth
patterns.

Heifers fatten earlier and faster relative to their

live weight than do steers (depicted by the normal) and steers
fatten earlier than bulls.

To achieve a similar carcass composition

from the three sex groups it would be necessary to market heifers

at lighter weights than steers and steers at lighter weights than
bulls.

At equal weights of musciL and bone the three sexes do

not differ materially in muscle: bone ratios.

Bulls in practice

usually have higher muscle:bone ratios than the other sexes hut
this is probably a result of their heavier muscle weight partly

because of less ft at any given market weight.

Bulls are able

to develop further than ste:ers or heifers growing more muscle and

bone before the fattening phase becomes pronounced.
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Table 1 illustrates differences between heifers arid bulls

of two breed groups at 2 slaughter weights.

Heifers have much

fatter carcasses than bulls at equal slaughter weights and the
difference between the sexes becomes much greater at the heavier
slaughter weight.

In fact bulls showed very little increase in

fattening in this experinent fEcm 485 to 575 kg slaughter weight
while heifers increased markedly in percentage fat in their
carcasses.
Table 1.

Influence of breed, sex and slauçhter weight on carcass
compositiori1in cattle (University of Alberta data2)
Hereford

Breed

Dairy Synthetic3

Heifers

Bulls

Hilfers

Bulls

Muscle %

50.5

54.6

59.8

65.8

Fat %

39.9

34.1

28.4

20.5

9.6

11.3

11.8

13.7

45.8

56.2

54.6

63.8

45.4

33.0

34.5

23.1

8.8

10.8

10.9

13.1

Sex

Slaughter Wei9ht
485 kg.

Bone %
575 kg.

Muscle
Fat %
Bone %

;

1

Estimated from partial dissections.

2

From Jones, Price and Berg, 1978.

Combination of Holstein, Frown Swiss and British beef breeds.
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Breed type influences
Breeds can be classified into various maturity types
Figure ic shows

depending on their expected fattening pattern.

the fattening pattern expected of early or late maturing types.
The British beef breeds (Shorthorn, Angus and Hereford) tend
to be early maturing (early fattening) and the Continental
European beef breeds tend to be late fattening.

Breed differences

are also found in muscle to bone ratio as reflected in light
muscling (Hoistein-Friesan, Figure ld), heavy muscling (Limousirt
"Double" muscling (Belgian

orBlonded'Aquitaine, Figure le).

Blue or Piemontese, Figure if), is simply a condition of extreme
heavy muscling.

Actual plots of fat relative to muscle (Figure 2
muscle relative to bone (Figure 3

)

)

and

in carcasses from young

bulls of 8 sire breeds further illustrate breed differences in
fattening pattern and in muscle:bone ratios.

Data are from

a beef crossbreeding experiment reported by Berg, Andersen and
Liboriussen (1978) where sire breed groups are Hereford (HER),
Simmental (SIM), Danish Red and White (DRK), Romagnola (RaM),
Charolais (CHA), Chianina (CHI) and Blonde d'Aquitaine (BDA).

The HER group is shown to be very early fattening and the BDA
group very late fattening.
in muscle relative to bone.

The LIM and BDA groups were superior

Breed group characteristics in

relative tissue growth patterns persist over the range of
slaughter points represented in the experiment.
Compositional differences of carcasses from 2 breed
20

32
LIM

DRK
ROM

28

24

N)
-J

16

12

8

100

Muscle (kg)
Fig.

2 - Growth of fat relative to muscle in young bulls by
sire breed.

120

2O

CHI

no

ROM
DRK
1oo

70

50
20

25

Bone (kg)
Fig. 3 - Grcwth of muscle relative to bone in young bulls
by sire breed.
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groups at 2 slaughter weights are shown in Table 1.

For both

heifers and bulls, at equal slaughter weight, Herefords have
fatter carcasses than the Dairy-type animals.

This again

illustrates the importance of breed maturity-type on fattening
and consequently on carcass composition.

Plane of nutrition effects
Energy consumption also influences the fattening pattern.
A high energy ration and ad lib feeding results in earlier
fattenir'g; a low energy ration or restricted feeding causes later

or delayed fattening.

In Table 2 are presented preliminary data

on carcass composition of young bulls fed 3 different roughage
levels in the ration.

A low percentage of roughage corresponds

to a high percentage of concentrate and vice versa.

Generally

increased percentage of roughage in the ration resulted in
decreased percentage of fat in the carcasses although at the
lower slaughter weight carcasses from the 50% roughage group had
marginally less fat than those from the 80% roughage group.
Nevertheless, it is safe to conclude that energy level in the
ration affects carcass composition, with high energy levels
resulting in fatter carcasses.
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Table 2.

Influence of roughage percentage in the diet on

carcass composition1 of young bulls (University of
Alberta data2)
20

Roughage Level (%)

50

80

Slaughter Weight
450 kg
69.6

67.4

Muscle %

65.7

Fat %

21.4

17.0

18.8

Bone %

12,9

13.4

13.8

Muscle %

58.3

60.8

60.9

Fat %

30.7

28.2

26.9

Bone %

11.0

11.0

12.2

600 kg

1

Estimated from partial dissection.

2

From Jones, Price and Mathison, 1978.

Strategies for controlling carcass composition
Superior carcasses yield a high proportion of muscle, a
low proportion of bone and sufficient fat to satisfy local market
requirements.

Studies of growth of muscle, fat and bone indicate

that fat is the most variable tissue and has the greatest influence
on carcass comrosition.
anc

For a given animal of a certain breed

sex, muscle and bone follow fairly predictabl. relationships

with growth.

Under standard feeding conditions fat is also

predictable but it is more easily altered in relation to the other
tissues.

Control of carcass composition is mainly concerned
Factors which promote higher

with control of fat deposition.

proportions of fat are: heavy slaughter weights; sex-with
heifers being fatter than steers and steers fatter than bulls;
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breed-with early fattening breeds having higher proportions
of fat; and high energy or ad lib feeding systems. Less fat
will result from lighter slaughter weights, feeding of bulls,
late fattening breeds and restricted feeding, extensive
pasture rearing or bulky rations. Adjustment by changing marketing weights, choice of breed or cross, feeding young bulls,
and adapting the ration and feeding method to the kinds of
animals being fed are the choices open to a producer aiming at

the production of a particular quality of carcass.
The amount of muscle relative to bone is stronqly under
genetic control. Increased ntuscle:bone ratios are generally
advantageous in beef animals but extremes as are found in doublemuscled animals are often associated with other problems such as

reproductive difficulties.
We have shown in our research that only limited scope

exists for controlling the proportions of high priced retail
cuts. Muscle develops under the influence of functional requireinents and the pattern followed by different breeds is quite
similar. At a given weight late maturing types have marginally
superior muscle distribution than early maturing types since
muscle weight shifts forward with maturity. Lighter weight carcasses also have a more favorable distribution of meat in the
high priced cuts. Selection to alter muscle weight distribution
has not been attempted. Bones also develop in patterns dictated
by functional needs. Bone influence on proportions of cuts is
probably very minor.
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Fat can have a major influence on proportions of wholesale cuts.

Excessive fat results in increases in low value

cuts such as flank and brisket.

Most recent evidence indicates

that fat distribution is influenced mostly by the total amount
of fat present.

All breeds and sexes seem to follow similar pat-

terns of fattening, differing only in their propensity to fatten.
Therefore, controlling the amount of fat at slaughter should
control its distribution.

Generally restricting fat deposition

to a minimum required in any market by either genetic means or

management,will result in improved carcass composition and
improved proportion of more highly valued cuts.

References---Berg, R.T., Andersen, B.B. and Liboriussen, T. 1978.
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CATTLE GRADES, FRAME SIZE, CARCASS MERIT
W. Dean Friscbknecht
Extension Animal Scientist, Oregon State University

U.S. Standards for Grades of Feeder Cattle
Recent changes in our nation's beef cattle breeding herds have resulted
in the production of feeder cattle that differ widely in frame size,
muscling, body type, and relative ability to gain weight and fatten.
Where once our herds were basically descended from three British breeds, we
This and

are now dealing with more than 1O different breeds of cattle.

other changes prompted the U.S. Department of Agriculture to revise the
Grades of Feeder Cattle.

The new standards became effective September 2, 1979 and were designed to
describe the various types of feeder cattle now being produced.

They are

used as a basis for Federal-State livestock market reporting and can be
used to provide a common trading language between buyers and sellers.
They provide guidelines for better planning of breeding, management, and
marketing programs.

The new grades are based on evaluating differences in

frame size and thickness--two of the most important genetic factors affecting
value of feeder cattle.

Frame size is related to the weight at which, under normal feeding and
management practices, an animal will produce a carcass of a given grade.
Large frame animals require a longer time in the feedlot to reach a given
grade and will weigh more than a small-framed animal would weigh at the same
grade.

Thickness is related to muscle-to-bone ratio and at a giveh degree

of fatness to carcass yield grade.
lean meat.

Thicker muscled animals will have more

The grades recognize three frame size grades and three thickness

grades.

In addition to nine possible combinations (3 frame size, 3 muscle thickness)
of feeder grades for thrifty animals, there is an Inferior grade for unthrifty animals.

The Inferior grade includes feeder cattle which are un-

thrifty because of mismanagement, disease, parasitism, or lack of feed.

An animal grading Inferior could qualify for a thickness and frame size
grade at a later date provided the unthrifty condition was corrected.

"Double-muscled" animals are included in the Inferior grade.

Although

such animals have a superior amount of muscle, they are graded U.S. Inferior

because of their inability to produce carcasses with an acceptable degree of
meat quality.

What are the Specifications for Each Frame Size?
Large Frame CL):

Feeder cattle which have typical minimum qualifications for

this grade are thrifty, have large frames, and are tall and long bodied for
their age.

Steers would not be expected to produce the amount of external

(Subcutaneous) fat opposite the twelfth rib -- usually about

.

inch (1.0 cm)

-- normally associated with the U.S. Choice grade until their live weight
exceeds 1,200

pounds (5llt kg).

Heifers would not be expected to produce

Choice carcasses until their live weight exceeds 1,000 pounds (l51 kg).

Medium Frame (M):

Feeder cattle which possess typical minimum qualifications

for this grade are thrifty, and have medium size frames.
expected to produce U.S. Choice carcasses (about
twelfth rib) at live weights of 1,000 (1i51

.

Steers would be

inch (1.0 cm) fat at

kg) to 1,200 pounds (5ii. kg).

Heifers would be expected to produce Choice carcasses at 850 to 1,000 pounds
(386 to )45t kg).

Small Frame (S):

Feeder cattle included in this grade are thrifty, have

small frames, and are shorter bodied and not as tafl as specified as the
Steers would be expected to produce

minimum for the Medium Frame grade.

U.S. Choice carcasses (about 14 inch (1.0 cm) fat) at live weights of less

than 1,000 pounds (44 kg).

Heifers would be expected to produce Choice

carcasses at live weights of less than 850 pounds (386 kg).

What are the Specifications for Thickness?
Number 1:

Feeder cattle which possess minimum qualifications for this grade

show a high proportion of beef breeding.
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They must be thrifty and thick

throughout.

They are slightly thick and full in the forearm and gaskin,

showing a rounded appearance through the back and loin with moderate width
between the legs, both front and rear.

Cattle show this thickness with a

thin covering of fat; however, cattle eligible for this grade may carry
varying degrees of fat.

Number 2:

Feeder cattle which possess minimum qualifications for this grade

are thrifty and are narrow through the forequarter and the middle part of
the rounds.

The forearm and gaskin are thin and the back and loin have a

sunken appearance.

The legs are set close together, both front and rear.

Cattle show this narrowiiess with a slightly thin covering of fat; however,

cattle eligible for this grade may carrying varying degrees of fat.

Number 3:

Feeder cattle included in this grade are thrifty animals which

have less thickness than the minimum requirements specified for the No. 2
grade.

Graphic Illustrations of Feeder Grades

Medium
Muscling (2)
Large
Frame

Steers Choice
at over 1,200 lbs

Medium
Frame

Light
Muscling (3)

Large 1
(Charolais)

Large 2

Large 3

Medium 1

Medium 2

Medium 3

Small 1

Small 2

Small 3

Steers Choice
1,000 - 1,200 lbs
Small
Frame

(Jersey)

Steers Choice
at under 1,000 lbs
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Frame Size
Large

2''
\

'

Medium

Small

Large and medium frame pictures depict minimum grade requirements. The small frame picture represents an animal typical of the grade.
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Thickness
No.,1

No.2

No.3

No. 1 and No. 2 thickness pictures depict minimum grade requirements. The No. 3 picture represents an animat typical of the grade.
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FRAME SCORES
MALES
AGE IN
MONTHS
5
6
7

8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
2.3

24

Frame Scores Based on Height (in inches) Measured at Hips
FRAME
FRAME
FRAME
FRAME
FRAME
SCORE
SCORE
SCORE
SCORE
SCORE

FRAME
SCORE

2

3

4

5

6

7

36.00
37.00
38.00
39.00
40.00
41.00
42.00
43.00
43.50
44.00
44.50

38.00
39.00
40.00
41.00
42.00
43.00
44.00
45.00
45.50
46.00
46.50

4.5.00

47.00
47.50
48.00
48.25
48.50
48.75
49.00
49.25
49.50

40.00
41.00
42.00
43.00
44.00
45.00
46.00
47.00
47.50
48.00
48.50
49.00
49.50
50.00
50.25
50.50
50.75
51.00.
51.25
51.50

42.00
43.00
44.00
45.00
46.00
47.00
48.00
49.00
49.50
50.00
50.50
51.00
51.50
52.00
52.25
52.50
52.75
53.00
53.25
53.50

44.00
45.00
46.00
47.00
48.00
49.00
50.00
51.00
51.50
52.00
52.50
53.00
53.50
54.00
54.25
54.50
54.75
55.00
55.25
55.5O

46.00
47.00
48.00
49.00
50.00
51.00
52.00
53.00
53.50
54.00
54.50
55.00
55.50
56.00
56.25
56.50
56.75
57.00
57.25
57.50

45.50
46.00
46.25
46.50
46.75
47.00
47.25
47.50

FEMALES
Frame Scores Based on Height (in inches) Measured at Hips

AGE IN
MONTHS
5

6
7

8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

FRAME
SCORE

FRAME
SCORE

FRAME
SCORE

FRAME
SCORE

FRAME
SCORE

FRAME
SCORE

2

3

4

5

6

7

35.75
36.50
37.25
38.00
38.75
39.50
40.25
41.00
41.75
42.25
42.75
43.25
43.75
44.25
44.50
44.75
45.00
45.00
45.25
45.25

37.75
38.50
39.25
40.00
40.75
41.50
42.25
43.00
43.75
44.25
44.75
45.25
45.75
46.25
46.50
46.75
47.00
47.00
47.25
47.25

39.75
40.50
41.25
42.00
42.75
43.50
44.25
45.00
45.75
46.25
46.75
47.25
47.75
48.25
48.50
48.75
49.00
49.00
49.25
49.25

41.75
42.50
43.25
44.00
44.75
45.50
46.25
47.00
47.75
48.25
48.75
49.25
49.75
50.25
50.50
50.75
51.00
51.00
51.25
51.25

43.75
44.50
45.25
46.00
46.75
47.50
48.25
49.00
49.75
50.25
50.75
51.25
51.75
52.25
52.50
52.75
53.00
53.00
53.25
53.25

.

.

The height in inches shown under each frame size is the minimum height for that
frame size.
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45.75
46.50
47.25
48.00
48.75
49.50
50.25
51.00
51.75
52.25
52.75
53.25
53.75
54.25
54.50
54.75
55.00
55.00
55.25
55.25

Numerical Frame Scores Used by Breeders
Cattle producers should understand the numerical frame score, or frame type,
used by several of the purebred breed associations.

Many bulls are measured

on ranches and at sales, and given a frame score based on the scale shown on
page

.

These frame scores and expected weight range of slaughter steers

are shown in the following illustration.

These scores may be applied to correspond to the hip heights on both
calves and yearlings.

950l05

4 1051-1150

7
,

1351 and
above

Carcass Merit

Although all beef carcasses are inspected and certified as wholesome, quality
grading by USDA meat graders is optional.
merit.

The grader designates carcass

Carcass merit includes such things as quality grade and yield grade--

yield of trimmed retail cuts.

Grades make up the value of the carcass.

If

graded by the USDA the quality grade insignia is stamped on the carcass so
that the grade can be seen on the outside of each wholesale cut.

USDA Quality Grades

The top four USDA quality grades for steer and heifer carcasses are Prime,
Choice, Good and Standard.

Most young cattle, from 1 to 1-1/2 years of age,

that have been fed in a feedlot or at home for several months, will grade in
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Approximately 6 percent of the

the top four grades at time of slaughter.

fed beef in the United States grades Prime, 65 percent grades Choice, 25
percent grades Good, and about 4 percent Standard and below.

USDA Prime is the highest quality grade.
are eligible for it.

Only steer and heifer carcasses

This is a youthful carcass and must have at least

"slightly abundant" marbling in the rib eye muscle.

Choice is the grade preferred by most of the industry.
but has. less fat than Prime.

It is well-finished

For a carcass to grade USDA Choice it must

have at least a "small" amount of marbling.

The goal of most feeders is to

have carcasses grade USDA Choice without being too fat.
the percent of fat in the carcass becomes greater.

As an animal fattens,

Waste fat must be trimmed

before the cuts of meat can be presented in the retail counter.

USDA Good carcasses have less marbling in the rib eye than Choice--only a
"slight" amount.

USDA Standard grade is a young carcass in which the rib eye

has only "traces" of marbling.

Conformation is the shape or manner of formation of the carcass.

Thickness

in relation to length or depth is a major index of conformation, but conformation is not a factor in quality grade.
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Yield grade, or cutability, is a term designating the yield of trimmed retail
cuts in a carcass.

Factors used in determining yield grade are fat thickness

over the rib eye, rib eye area, percent internal fat, and warm-carcass weight.
There are five yield grades -- .1 through 5.

Carcasses in Yield Grade 1 are

leanest and have the highest percent cutability, while carcasses in Yield
Grade 5 are the fattest and have the lowest percent cutability.

We seldom

see a Yield Grade 5 carcass because the industry has eliminated most of these
due to excess fat.

By examining the area of lean meat in the rib eye area and also the thickness
of fat around the outside, you can determine main differences in yield grades.
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There is more than $30 difference in carcass value from one yield grade to
the next on carcasses weighing approximately 650 pounds.

Because of

differences in true carcass value, it is essential that breeding stock be
identified to produce the right kind of carcass.

Safew-ay's New Carcass Specifications

In October 1981, a representative of Safeway, Inc. released new specifications for carcasses they purchase:
(1)

Preferred carcass weight is 650 to 700 pounds, although they will

still accept weights from 575 to 725.
(2)

Yield grade 2.5 or better; 3.5 is too fat.

(3)

Carcasses must be youthful, in "A" maturity; which is usually

considered under 30 months, although most carcasses are under 2iL months.
()4)

Carcasses must have at least "slight" marbling, which is USDA

Good; they will take Choice if it meets above specifications for carcass
weight and yield grade.

Report from the National Steer Symposium
According to Dr. Bob Kropp, Oklahoma State University, last year at the
Oklahoma City Spring Livestock Show, out of the top 7lL steers, 58 percent
graded Standard.
year.

He said, "We couldn't find any buyers for the cattle this

No packer wanted them."

At the Ak-Sar-Ben Show at Omaha, during the last 10 years, the percentage of
Choice steers has dropped from 69 percent to 23 percent.
increased from an average of 669 pounds to 766 pounds.
decreased from 0.61 to 0.28 of an inch.

Carcass weight has
The fat cover has

The cattle have gotten larger, later

maturing and so lean that they simply will not grade.

Following a conference with the U.S. Beef Breeds Council, a National Steer
Symposium was held. at Oklahoma State University in the summer of 1982.

For the most part, industry participants opted for a steer weighing from 1,100
to 1,250 pounds, with fat cover of .3 to 14 of an inch; and grading low Choice.
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The steer should be well muscled, and in a Yield grade of 2.0 to 2.9;
lower if finished adequately.

Exceedingly small and exceedingly large framed

steers are problems for the industry.

Most useful frame sizes were identified

as "upper half of 14; 5; and lower half of 6."

It should be emphasized that

there is a proper weight and finish for all sizes of cattle.
in harvesting them at the right time.
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The secret is

CALVING DIFFICULTY
Jay Carr

Dystocia or calving difficulty is a problem a few of you may be getting
tired of hearing about.

It has been cussed and discussed extensively in scien-

tific journals, popular livestock magazines, and across back fences for several years now.

The reason for all this interest is because several studies from

throughout the U. S. indicate at least 6% of all the calves born die at or
shortly after birth.

A few of you may be surprised by this, recalling you al-

ways get a 100% calf crop.

Dubiously, I salute you, but question either how

many cows you're calving out orycur memory.

I have calved out several thousand

head of cows and heifers and the best one year record I can recall is "only"
losing 4%.

Granted some are born dead or die through no fault of yours or any-

one else, but they're still dead.

Two recent management changes have probably

caused this loss more than anything else; calving two year olds and the introduction of the bigger "exotic" breeds into this country.
This brings us to my next point.
with calving

There are four times to concern yourself

problems and only the last one is during calving season.

is also the one you can influence the least.

This

The first time to worry about

calving difficulty is when you're selecting replacement heifers -- those females you are going to breed.
becomes very important.

If calving two year olds, size - skeletal size

Therefore select first for size and growthiness, then

cull for the quality and type you're looking for.

By selecting for size you're

of course, selecting for ease of calving, but also probably calves from good
milking cows, and those most likely to cycle and breed early.

The second time to worry about calving difficulty is when you decide what
bull you're going to breed your heifers to.

Studies by Dr. Bob Bellows at

Miles City, Montana, indicate 70% of the variation in calving difficulty is decided at conception.

This means that which heifer is bred to what bull is the

largest factor in deciding whether or not there will be a difficult birth.
One adage that's just as true today as when it was first uttered is "a
small live calf is always worth more than a large dead one."

People afflicted

with "exotic mania" should keep this in mind, but it's not restricted to these
new breeds.

I've always maintained that there's more variation within any

breed than there is between breeds.

You can select Simental and Charolais

bulls which throw small calves and you can with increasing ease find Angus
bulls throwing large calves.

Know the bull you breed your heifers to.

The third time to worry about dystocia is when you're selecting a manage37

ment and feeding scheme for the pregnant heifers.

Table 1. gives the approxi-

mate nutrient requirements of various classes of beef females.
Table 1.

Approximate nutrient requirements
of various classes of beef cattle.

Class of cattle

Crude
(lb.)

protein*
(%)

Total digestible
nutrients (TDN)**
(lb.)

(%)

500 lb. growing
heifer calves
(gain 1.25 lb./day)

1.4

10.0

8.0

56

880 lb.
pregnant heifer
(gain 0.9 lb./day)

1.4

9.0

8.5

53

1,000 lb.
pregnant cow
(mature)

1.0

6.0

8.5

52

1,000 lb.
lactating cow

2.0

8.5

11.0

54

*percentage of crude protein in the total ration.
**percentage of TON in the total ration
The point to be gained from this is that a pregnant heifer since she's still
growing needs just as much energy and a lot more protein than a pregnant mature
cow.

This has been an area of great controversy over the years -- do high feed

levels during gestation increase calf birth weights and create more calving
difficulty?

Some producers go so far as to reduce the feed level six weeks to

eight weeks before calving in an attempt to reduce birth weights.

Within the

last decade numerous studies have consistently shown the futility of this practice.

Three representative studies conducted over three consecutive years in

Miles City illustrate this.

One hundred thirty three crossbred (Angus-Hereford)

heifers were bred to Angus, Hereford, and Charolais bulls.

Ninety days prior

to the predicted average calving dates the heifers were placed on either a high
or low feed level.

The low ration averaged 7.5 lbs. TON and the high ration

averaged a little over 14 lbs. TON.
ing and observed 24 hrs./day.
score ranging from 1

All heifers were held in lots during calv-

Each birth was given a numerical difficulty

(no difficulty) to 4 (extreme difficulty).

calf weights were obtained right after calving.
Table 2.
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Both dam and

Results are sumarized in

TABLE 2.

Gestationb
Feed
Level

Breeds

Charolais
Hereford
Angus

EFFECTS OF GESTATION FEED LEVEL
ON DYSTOCIA AND REPRODUCTION IN HEIFERSa
PostCalve
Body Wt.

Calf
Birth

(lb.)

(lb.)

Wt.

Pregnancy
Rate

Dystocia
(%)

(Score)

(%)

Low

694

68

71

2.3

65

High

794

71

66

2.2

83

a) Three studies; 133 heifers total
b) Low = 7.0 to 8.0 lb. TDN; High = 13.8 to 15.0 lbs. TON last 90 days
gestation.
extreme dystocia
c) Score range; 1 = no dystocia; 4

First, the high feed level heifers averaged exactly 100 lbs. more after
calving than the low group, obviously indicating they were in better condition.
They also averaged a whopping 3 lbs. greater in birth weight -- this was nonsignificant.

There were also no significant differences in either per cent

exhibiting dystocia or the severity of the dystocia.

The significant and

really valuable figure is the pregnancy rate in the heifers during their second
breeding season.
nancy rate.

The high feed level group exhibited an 18% advantage in preg-

Instead of cutting feed levels prior to calving they should

actually be increased.

Duringthe last two to four weeks of gestation the

fetus is gaining 1-li lbs./day.

Increased feed levels will not affect birth

weights, but will increase the subsequent pregnancy rates.
calving difficulty out of a heifer!

You can't starve

A word of caution is certainly more appro-

priate here than to an eastern Oregon audience.

If the gestation feed level

is excessive and the heifers become too fat a drastic detrimental effect will

occur to both the calving process and subsequent reproduction.

The last time you'll have a chance to effect your percent calf crop is
during calving season.

The way you've managed the heifers at the other three

critical times will largely determine how successful you'll be.

Actually,

there are a few things such as checking supplies that should be done before
calving begins.

As with any other job it's much less difficult to pull a calf

if you have the proper facilities and equipment.
calving area.
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Figure 1 is a well designed
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Floor piao f a workable calving assistance area.

Two areas are particularly important.

First is a good self catching head

catch designed so the heifer won't choke herself when she goes down.
is the hinged gates of the pulling stall.
at the rear.

Second

These can't be anchored to a post

When the heifer goes down you need room to work the calf puller.

Another item we used much more than expected was a few jugs or small
10' x 10' pens.

These are used to house pairs needing extra care for a few

hours or a few days.

Perhaps a C-section, a "slow" calf needing help getting

started suckling, a bad uddered cow who needs to be milked the first few days
(and sold at weaning time), or a graft pair who need to get "acquainted" for a
few days.

It's really amazing how rarely we had empty jugs.

Since the ani-

mals are confined in a small area and the calves are quite susceptible to disease (especially scours) good sanitation is required in the calving area at all
This includes cleaning the pulling stall after each calving and at
times.
least a daily mucking out of the jugs.

Water, bucket, and disinfectant are essentials to assisting with any birth.
Remember, you are actually reaching into the cow's uterus. Cleanliness is essential!! The uterus is an ideal environment for infection which will at least
decrease her chances of rebreeding, and often threaten her life.
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Make sure

you're clean, any chains or other instruments are clean, and wash her vulva
well before entering.

Avoid carrying manure, straw, etc., into her uterus.

It is also good to have a supply of uterine boluses on hand during calving.

After pulling a calf just leave a few of these in the uterus.
solve and reduce the incidence of uterine infection.
for calve's navels is also an excellent idea.

They will dis-

A bottle or jar of iodine

If calving in lots it is smart

to routinely iodine all calves' navels whether pulled or not.

The umbilical

cord serves as an excellent "wick" for bacteria to enter the calf's body.
infection occurs which occasionally is lethal.

An

More commonly, the calf will

just be a "poor doer", which if you opened it up, would reveal an old abdominal
infection with scarred and adhered intestines and body wall.

Many recomenda-

tions call for you to have a jar of iodine to dip the navel in which no doubt
works well in many instances.

My own experience has been that usually it gets

kicked over, or spilled so that I get more of the iodine than the calf.
that reason we just fill a plastic squeeze detergent bottle with iodine.

For

Open

up the umbilical cord, squirt a little iodine in and on the cord, get up, back
off and watch the cow lick it off.

The matter of chains vs straps is largely personal preference.
ever are an immense improvement over baling twine.
reasons.

Both how-

I prefer the chains for two

They are easier to keep clean and are easier to manipulate and get
The inside of a cow gets awfully crowded, slick,

hooked up than the straps.

and dark for most people so the less fumbling around you have to do the better.
The last instrument necessary, the "calf puller" can be the most useful,
but certainly has the potential for great damage if used improperly.

I disa-

gree with the thought that if you can't pull it by hand you shouldn't pull it.
With a little common sense a calf puller is much safer than a lot of home remedies like block and tackles, pickups, etc.
place at the proper angle (down).
the phrase "pulling a calf".

It puts the pressure in the proper

It would probably help if we got away from

You are there only to assist the heifer, and not

to just use brute force.

The primary guideline is hook the chains up properly.
mend you double loop the chains.
the dewclaw and hoof.

Some recommend you hook the chains between

To this I strongly disagree!

it's awfully easy to break a leg.
slip and pull off a hoof.

Some people recom-

My observations are that

The second possibility is that a chain can

Both are discouraging.

I strongly recommend chains

be hooked above the dew claws -- I have never seen a calf's leg injured when
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they were used in this manner - and hooked up so that the loop is on the under
side so you're pulling down.

Two questions in any rancher's mind during calving season are how often do
I check my heifers and when do I go ahead and pull the calf?

The first ques-

tion I don't attempt to answer -- you know what the calves are worth and the
chances of trouble are.

You also realize you can't check them too often.

The

answer usually given to the second question is give them two hours after the
water bag appears -- if she hasn't made real progress, go ahead and pull it.
feel this is a maximum figure.

Recently I've read articles warning of the dan-

gers of interfering too early, but feel this is rarely a possibility.

There

have been a lot more calves die from lack of assistance than too early assistance.

When you go into the heifer you immediately know if the calf is in the

pelvis and you also can feel if the cervix is fully dilated.

An Experiment I

was involved in at Miles City was designed to answer this very question.
one two-year old heifers and 65 mature cows were divided into two groups.

Sixty
In

one group we pulled the calf as soon as they entered stage two of parturition
(the water bag became visible).

The other group we let go as long as we felt

possible without endangering the calf or cow's life.

The results are given in

Table 3.
TABLE 3.

PERCENT PREGNANT AS AFFECTED BY
OBSTETRCAL ASSISTANCE AND AGE.
(LARRS)

First
Service

First
21 Days

Time
Assistance

No.

2-yr-old
Early

32

72

64

88

Late

29

48

34

68

34

78

74

89

31

72

61

83

Mature
Early
Late

45 Days

aFrom Doornbos, 1978
No unusual problems occurred during the calving processes, but the differ-

ences in the subsequent breeding seasons were striking.

Although a "trend" was

observed in the mature cows, it was statistically non significant.

In the

heifers, however, there was a consistent advantage to the early pull group over
the late pulls.

Of those heifers who were assisted early 88% were rebred and

became pregnant, but on the heifers who were more typically assisted, only when
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necessary, only 68% became pregnant -- a 20% advantage!

The reason for this is

probably that the longer she labors the more she's pushing and abusing her
uterus, which takes time to heal.

I realize it's unfeasible for most of you

to assist every heifer calving, but when you reach that familiar dilemma of
"do I pull this calf now or give her another hour after supper".

Go ahead and

pull it -- you won't hurt anything, she'll have a better chance of rebreeding,
and I'll guarantee you'll enjoy supper a lot more.
Are

Before pulling any calf make sure you know what you're dealing with.
those front feet?

Are they attached to the same calf?

mistake upside down hind feet for front feet.
front feet from a set of twins.

It's awfully easy to

It's also easy to hook up two

So take the time to identify the problem.

should also be well aware of your own limitations.

It's easy to work against a

cow and do nothing but tire yourself out -- set a time limit for yourself -usually 30 minutes.

If you don't have the calf out or haven't made any real

progress get some help.
sometimes.

A vet's invaluable experience can be awfully cheap

A C-section can often be a wise investment too!
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PRODUCiNG BEEF FROM BULLS
Lynn R. Pope

Pope Ranches, Merrill, OR

At Pope Ranches, our interest in producing beef from bulls is based upon
finding an alternative market for young bulls produced for breeding purposes
but in excess of our yearling market.

From a performance evaluation standpoint

it is desirable to gain test nearly all the bulls produced.

Production costs

make it prohibitively expensive to produce two year-old bulls in quantity.

With the above considerations, we decided two years ago to try producing beef
from young bulls.

I will describe for you our experiences and the practices

we believe are important for anyone contemplating bull beef production.
Marketing must be considered and dealt with before any other steps are
taken.

You need a marketing agreement of some sort assured before starting

any young bulls on feed.

Some factors peculiar to bull beef production that one needs to be aware
of follow.

Bulls will gain 8-10% faster than implanted steers and have 5-7%

better feed efficiency.

They will produce leaner carcasses and actually yield

more meat than steers of the same yield grade.
finished as easily as steers or heifers.

They will not become over -

Properly managed, bulls will produce

meat that is just as desirable for eating quality as steer beef.
there are problems.

However,

Most people in the marketing chain are prejudiced against

bull beef because they equate young fed bulls with baloney bulls.

The grading

system and graders are also prejudiced and this creates a big problem.
bulls must be managed to avoid behavorial problems and dark cutters.

Young

Age and

nutrition are critical to producing quality beef.
In our program we wean the calves (they have all been purebred Angus) at
an averaje age of eight months and pen them together where they will stay for
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the entire feeding period.

Bulls may be taken out but none can be added back.

Once weaned and accustomed to the feedlot, they are started on a finishing ration
and kept on it until sold for breeding purooses at the 112 day gain test end
point or until slaughtered.

A high plane of nutrition is important to get the

gains necessary to produce quality meat from bulls.
the bulls before they have too much age.

It is also necessary to kill

I believe 15 months is the top end.
There were

In the spring of 1981 we killed the first group of young bulls.
seven head and they were about 15 months old.
a no roll.

Six were choice, YG 2 and one was

In the winter of 1981 we killed eight fall calves about 14 months old

with similar results.

But this

This spring we killed 26 bulls in three groups.

time we ran crosswise with the grading service and they wouldn't roll any of them.
That cost us a 2-3

discount from choice steer price.

These bulls dressed from
They

63% to 64.5%, they were not over done and would have been nearly all YG 2.
were killed at 176, 189 and 197 days on feed.
the first.

The last group was no fatter than

The following table shows the age at slaughter of each group, the
It is

gain at 112 days and the gain for the entire feeding period to slaughter.

interesting to note that while the gain for each group at 112 days was similar,
AGE

112d GAIN

176d GAIN

189d GAIN

l97d GAIN

Group

I

14 1/3 mo.

3.18

Group

II

15 mo.

3.12

3.22

--

15 1/2 mo.

3.14

--

3.38

Group III

3.07

--

the longer they were on feed, the faster they gained.

I'm inclined to believe

that improving weather conditions may be responsible.

The dressing percentages

seem to run contrary to what some research indicates.

At the U.S Beef Symposium,

reported dressing percentage was lower for steers and that was considered a disadvantage in feeding bulls.

Our bulls have done better than our steers.

26 bulls were started on feed 5 November 81, averaging 645 pounds.

These

The finished

average gross live weight was 1,258 pounds, average hot carcass weight was 767
pounds.

Average return per head was $839.00.
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I feel that our experience justifies continued bull feeding.

We would be more

enthusiastic if the bias in the grading system were removed with bulls being graded
on their merits without regard to sex.
helpful marketing alternative.

Forpurebredbreeders, bull beef may be a

For commercial breeders I suggest caution because

you will be eliminating your options and there is no room for error in the production of bull beef.
steers.

Not all calves should be fed as bulls, some are better as

Quality is a more important consideration.

beef of acceptable quality when fed as bulls.
before you start:

Some breeds will not produce

If you try it, cover all the bases

the right kind of calves, started young, fed right, killed young

by a packer who knows young bulls and agrees to work with you beforehand.

GRAZING MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES
Thomas E. Bedell
Extension Rangeland Resources Specialist
Oregon State University, Corvallis, Oregon

To a cow, grazing is the natural means of getting her daily sustenance.
To the manager, grazing should be more than that because when and where she
grazes has a great deal to do with maintaining and improving overall productivity of both plants and animals.

Plants have differing nutritional

qualities throughout the year and cattle, no matter where they are, constantly
eat what they prefer and as much of it as they possibly can to meet their
requirements.

Therefore, managing grazing to meet both animal and plant

requirements becomes a challenge that must be mastered in order to perpetuate
the animal, plant, and soil resource.

Enumerable ways exist to acheive grazing management objectives.

A number of

factors need to be considered in developing and carrying out successful
grazing plans.

You need to visualize what animals are doing to each plant

species each day they are on range and pastures.
stems.

Grazing removes leaves and

The time of removal as well as the amount can have a positive, a

negative, or even no effect on a plant and its immediate environment.
effect is harmful, you need to know in what way it is harmful.

If the

With that

knowledge, ways can be designed to overcome negative effects.

Try to visualize what grazing a plant is doing to its ability to grow and
complete.

At the same time, assess what the lack of grazing on associated

plants is doing.

As an example, cattle almost never graze big sagebrush

except perhaps during a rough winter.

Big sagebrush, therefore, is completely

free to compete with the more desired species.

The same can be said of other

non-grazed species.

Thus, think of grazing in terms of how many animals there are for a given area,
or intensity of use; how often grazing is doen, or frequency of use; when
grazing occurs in a plant's life history, or season of use; and what plants
are being eaten, or selectivity of use.
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On ranges in the West, there will be four periods in the year to consider for
plants.

Period 1 -- Initial growth, usually in spring.
Growth is slow and leaves contain much moisture.

Soils are damp and cold.

New leaves are high in crude

protein, minerals, and energy, but cattle cannot usually get enough new growth
to satisfy their intake needs.

Plant growth is less than animal demand unless

stocking pressures are very low.
readiness.

This period is before traditional range

If some of the previous year's residue remains, more of the

animal's intake needs will be met and there alSo could be a lessening of the
grazing effect on the plant.

But, if more than one year's old growth is

present, animals will avoid such plants and concentrate on the new plants,
putting more pressure on them.

Period 2 -- Plant growth is just about even with animal demand.

This is

usually a short time period, from a few days to a very few weeks at most.
Nutritional values are just about adequate to meet requirements.

Period 3 -- This is the flush period where animal demand is usually less,
sometimes greatly so, than the forage supply.

Nutrition is high, animals

gain well during the entire period but less well as the end arrives.

In this

period, heavy stocking pressure will permit more uniform use of all species
since all but the most undesirable ones will be grazed.

Period Ii -- Dormant period.

This will certainly be the dry season and may

be during the wet season, also.

There may or may not be a late summer-fall

green-up which is a short time repeat of Period 1 but not of Period 2 and 3.
Period 14 will be the longest period of the year.

tional values may limit animal performance.
and many plants may go ungrazed.

Grazing selectivity will be high

High grazing pressure will be necessary to

achieve uniform use on all species.
especially needed in Period 14.

During this period, nutri-

Ingenuity in grazing management is

But, if good management has prevailed in the

other periods, many of the negative factors can be sharply reduced.

E:1

1

Some Common Planning Terms
AUM.

Animal unit month.

The amount of dry matter to provide an animal unit

with its needs for one month.
calf less than 6 months old.
forage.

One AU is commonly accepted as one cow with
There is no agreed-upon standard weight of

Figures of 750 to 1,000 pounds often are used.

Various conversion factors used with no universal agreement.

AU EQUIVALENTS.

Following are the suggested:

Cow with calf less than 6 months

1.0

Dry cow

0.8

Coming 2 year old

0.8

Bull

1.25

Horse

1.5

Weaned calf

0.5

Short yearling

0.6

Long yearling

0.7

STOCKING RATE.

Expressed as

Unit area needed to support 1 AU for 1 month.

acres per AUM.

GRAZING CAPACITY.

Number of livestock that will yield the greatest production

without damaging the land, vegetation resource, and/or other values from that
resource.

CARRYING CAPACITY.

Refers to the specific commodity for a specific time

period, e.g., the summer carrying capacity for yearling steers.

OVERSTOCK.

Too much grazing pressure for the amount of forage.

Too much use for the plants at any time, but generally the end

OVERUTILIZED.
of the season.

OVERGRAZED.

Too much grazing pressure over too long a period of time.

CONTINUOUS GRAZING.

Unrestricted use access during the grazing season.

not refer to level of use.
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Does

SEASON OR SEASONLONG.

Grazed for the duration of a particular season of the

year.

REPEATED SEASONAL.

DEFERRED.

Grazed at the same season each year.

Not grazed until the main forage plants have reached a set level

of maturity, often setting of seed.

ROTATIONAL.

Animals moved from pasture to pasture on a particular schedule.

The schedule may be based on the calendar, on level of use, or stage of growth.

RESTED.

No grazing during at least a one-year period.

REST-ROTATION.

Scheme incorporating at least one rested pasture on a rota-

tional basis.

SEASONAL REST OR RELIEF.

No grazing for various periods during the year.

If you need to get professional assistance in developing a grazing plan, make

certain that the plan is more than just a series of animal moving dates from
pasture to pasture.

You should have direct input into developing the plan

and have confidence that it will work.
at hand.

Use all the plant and animal knowledge

Recognize the general times that the four periods will occur in each

pasture and tailor the grazing to that.

No one kind of grazing scheme fits all situations best, but there may be some
best program for your situation.

It could be a combination of deferment,

rotation of animals, some seasonal rest, and perhaps some continuous use.
All approaches have merit in the right place with the right person.
of the manager is more important than any other factor.

The skill

And, skills are

learned.

Grazing plans should have objectives for each pasture unit.

If no objectives

exist, you will never really know how good your management is.

As an example,

let's say you have rated the range in unit "X" and the composition is made up
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of 60 percent less desirable plants and 40 percent desirable plants.
want to increase desirables to 60 to 70 percent.

You

You know that to do this

it will take a combination of Period 2 and Period 3 grazing with some growing
season deferment.

With either a known stocking rate or with an estimated

initial stocking rate based on forage production, you can plan the management
of the pasture and see how it fits with other pastures.

Move livestock in relation to plant growth stage and forage utilization, not
by calendar.

Be certain enough forage is available in the next pasture or

another move will be imminent.

Movements during Period ii. could be the excep-

tion to this, since one objective may be to graze all pastures each year.

General Observations

Stocking pressure or grazing intensity is more important than the kind of
grazing schedule developed.

Heavy pressure at the "'wrong time," combined

with appropriate seasonal rest periods, can improve range productivity.
there is a point to make--How much is too much?

But,

It's up to the manager to

decide.

Pastures generally do not have to have all-season rest to maintain range
forage yields.

Grazing may loosen soil, plant seed, tramp litter into the

surface, and cycle nutrients.

Perhaps most important of all, it removes the

old growth, which if not removed, will contribute to less uniform use the
following year.

Additional pastures mean more flexibility to the point of obtaining maximum
safe forage use.

Use stock water as a way to move grazing use.

Fencing water from cattle

or turning off water valve in areas that need relief can be effective in
continuously or season-long grazed pastures.

Continuous grazing should not be discounted as long as objectives can be
met.

Excessive stocking pressures have given continuous use a bad name.
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It is all right to use repeated seasonal grazing in some cases.

Crested

wheatgrass is a good example (spring-grazed each year).

If a plan calls for more dollar expenditure, scrutinize the level of
expected benefits.

In other words, what is the point beyond which you can't

get back your investment?

You don't want to go that far.

Cattle can be effective tools to improve ranges by closely managing forage
utilization.

Yearlings are the best class for this; next are dry cows.

with calves are least effective.

Cows

But, you need to maintain good gains on

yearlings so their use as management tools is restricted to times of adequate
forage value.

Move cattle at the early end of "ready" period rather than the late end.
Performance declines as grazing satisfaction declines.

Don't move cattle until forage is properly used.
pasture to go to.

Then, have more than one

Emergencies can and do arise.

Seasonal grazing relief has real payoff in three periods:

growth Period 1;

the period from the time when growth buds of perennial grasses are elevating
to seed maturity; and the period when late energy storage is occurring.

It is better to graze one pasture correctly and not use another at all in
a particular season than to graze both improperly.

Producers should have a hand in developing grazing plans.
will be assured.
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Realism thus

SOME FORAGE GRASSES FOR GRANT COUNTY AND SIMILAR AREAS
Arleigh Isley
Grant County Extenston Agent

INTERMEDIATE WHEATGRASS (Agropyron Intermedlum)

Description and Adaptation
Intermediate wheatgrass Is a vigorous growing mild sod-forming species

best adapted to well drained fertilie soils with at least 15 inches annual
precipitation or where early season irrigation water is available.

It will

produce well on slightly alkaline soil, especially under irrigation.

Intemediate

wheatgrass is well adapted to Prairie, Chernozen, Brown, Podzolic, Chestnut and
the Alluvial soils associated with them.

Intermediate wheatgrass Is more

palatable and produces more forage than pubescent wheatgrass where soils are
well drained, fertile, medium textured and adequate moisture is available.
It is not as vigorous as pubescent wheatgrass, does not form as dense a sod and
Is more easily invaded by aggressive species.

Care should be exercised in

planting intermediate wheatgrass in forested areas as it suppresses tree growth
and prevents the introduction of new trees.
Varieties evaluated were Greenar, Amur and Oahe.

Amur produces the most

vigorous seedlings and consistently produces on draughtier soils.
Oahe are similar in production and hardiness.
suited for either hay or pasture.

have proven most productive.

Greenar and

All three varieties are well

Mixtures of intermediate wheatgrass and alfalfa

Rodent damage Is less in the mixed stands and

alfalfa remains in the stand for long periods of time (10 to 15 years).
Establishment

Intermediate wheatgrass is easily established on sites on which it is adapted.
A clean, weed-free, well-packed seedbed is best, however, seeding with rangeland
drills, seed broadcast in ashes after burns and seeding into chemical prepared
seedbeds have all been successful.

Combination seedings with alfalfa are
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more productive, have a greater resistance to encroachment by competing species
and are more free of rodent damage than stands of intermediate wheatgrass done.
The best and most productive seedings in this area are spring planted.

Fall

seedings are less dense, take longer to reach potential production and exert
less competition to invading species.
Management

In most situations, combinations of Intermediate wheatgrass and alfalfa are
most productive.
legume species.
productivity.

Occasionally it is beneficial to Include another grass or
Irrigation and fertilizer applications usually Increase

Phosphorus and nitrogen are beneficial on most soils.

Ranger,

vernal, ladak and nomad alfalfa have all produced well when seeded with
Intermediate wheatgrass.

Response is good

to short period rotational grazing

schemes where adequate moisture is available.

Where moisture is limited,

once overgrazing will increase longevity of the stand.

Grazing should not

begin in the spring until the alfalfa and Intermediate wheatgrass are at least
six inches high.

In pure stands, grazing may begin when the leaves are five

Inches or longer without damage to the stand, providing seed set Is allowed
every other year.
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PUBESCENT WHEATGRASS (Agropyron trichophorum)
Description and Adaptation
Pubescent wheatgrass is a long-lived, aggressive, sod-forming species

adapted to low fertility sites and fine textured soils where effective
precipitation is at least 12 inches annually.

It is a cool season grass making

most of its growth in early spring with some late fall regrowth where adequate
moisture is available.

In general, pubescent wheatgrass will tolerate lower

fertility soils with more alkaline conditions than other wheatgrasses except
for tall wheatgrass.

It is better adapted for pasture than hay and will produce

well on heavy clay or alluvial clay soils.
Pubescent wheatgrass is
less competitive species.

a strong competitor and will usually crowd out

ft should not be planted prior to trees in forested

areas as it strongly competes with them and will restrict their growth or
estabi ishment.

Pubescent wheatgrass is an excellent species for permanent waterways as
well as for forage on rangeland.
and Bancroft.

In

Typical soil series are Walla-Walla, Klicker

rant County, pubescent wheatgrass has performed well on

Oxwall-Oxbow, Simas-tub, Gfvin-rocky-lichskillet and Lemonex-leycock--logdell
associations.

Pubescent wheatgrass is more competitive, longer lived, and less

productive but more uniform in annual production than intermediate wheatgrass.
It is an excellent sod former.

Pubescent wheatgrass is not well adapted to

mixed seedings as tt crowds out most other species.

Pacific grass bugs

appear attracted to it, however, infestations seldom are severe enough to
justify control measures.
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Establishment

Pubescent wheatgrass seems to establish best when planted in early spring.
Fall seedings have been successful but they seldom produce as well in the first
three years.

Fall seedings must be made early enough so seedlings are well

established before snowfall or late enough so seed does not germinate before
spring.

Small seedlings are particularly easily lost on clay soils where frost

heaving is prevalent.

A firm seedbed free of competing weeds is impo'rtant.

Plant seed from 1/2 to 3/4 inches beneath the surface for best results.
seedbed preparation is becoming Increasingly popular.

Chemical

Seed should be drilled.

Broadcasting is not recommended except in ashes after a burn.
Management

Pubescent wheatgrass responds well to nitrogen when applied In late fall or
Forage production usually declines three to five years after

early spring.
establishment.

It does not start growth as early in spring as crested wheatgrass

and other early growing species.

Its most beneficial use period Is mid-summer.

Palatability is fair, but lower than most legumes.

Pubescent wheatgrass will withstand closergrazfng than many other species.
However, at least a two Inch stubble should be left in the fall.

Grazing should

not begin until at least four inches of leaf growth are present In the spring.
Pubescent wheatgrass does not regrow rapidly after grazing so does not respond
well to rotational use.

odformIng capabilities and relatively

Because of its

low palatability, pubescent wheatgrass provides good erosion control even in
riparian areas.

However, most riparian areas have the capability for higher

production with other sodformfng species.

After several years, pubescent wheatgrass may become so sodbound it reduces
production.

Disking or chiseling followed by nitrogen fertilization will

alleviate the problem for a few years.
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SMOOTH BROME (Bromus inermis)

Description and Adaptation
Smooth brorne is a sod forming grass noted for its high palatability to all
livestock and big game.
ment.

It is a very high producer but requires careful manage-

It is widely adapted climatically but will not tolerate more than mildly

alkaline soils.

Its most frequent use is in seeding in forested areas or under

Irrigated conditions.

It starts growth late in the spring and should not be

grazed before blooming.

Either early or late grazing can be detrimental.

Rodent

Infestations are particularly a concern with smooth brome and without rodent
control, most stands will produce for less than five years.

Smooth brome is best adapted to areas with a mean annual precipitation of
15-25 inches.on soils distinguished by black friable organic rich surface horizons
that are continually dry for long periods in the summer.
adapted as an irrigated pasture or hay species as well.

It is, of course, well

In some Instances, smooth

brome has produced well on ash soils, but tt will be short lived and production
levels below normal on these sites.

Smooth brome in riparian areas is more

productive than on other sites due to less rodent damage and favorable moisture
conditions.

The Manchar, Lincoln and Elsberry varieties of smooth brorne were evaluated
In Grant County nurseries.
grass mixed with legumes.

Manchar showed the greatest promise as the pasture
Lincoln and Elsberry are "southern

selections and

form much more dense sods and show good characteristics for erosion control
or seeded as a single species.

High levels of nitrogen fertilizer are recommended

when smooth brome is grown alone.
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Establishment

Manchar smooth brome had the highest seedling vigor of the brome varieties
evaluated.

However, both Lincoln and Elsberry are longer lived.

be drilled or broadcast.

Seed may either

Drillings is much preferred because of better seed

placement and more accurate control of seeding rates.
the relatively large seeds.

It is essential to cover

The seedbed should be well prepared and well packed

and lack of adequate packing can result in failure.
be less than 1/2 inch deep on an adequate seedbed.
3/4 inches deep in early spring.

A person's foot tracks should
Seeds should be placed 1/2

However, later seedings are successful on

irrigated land.

Chemical seedbed preparation followed by sod seeding with special equipment
Is another method of establishment.

Glyphosate.!_" by itself or in combination

with other herbicides has proven effective in removing competitive vegetation
and permitting seeding within 10 days.

Because regulations regarding herbicide

use are continuously changing, careful review of the latest information is essential.
If glyphosate is used, remove excessive residue before seeding.

If not,

excessive foliage residues may attract glyphosate which in turn kills seedlings
that grow up through it.

Smooth brome and alfalfa are compatible for both pasture and hay plantings.
Past seeding rate recommendations have usually been 6-7 pounds of smooth brome
and 1-2 pounds of alfalfa per acre.

This mixture favors smooth brome production

and reduces the useful life of the alfalfa stand.

Evaluation of local seedings

indicate a rate of 5 pounds of smooth brome to 5 pounds of alfalfa per acre
will produce considerably more forage, reduce the need for tiitrogen fertilizer

.1/ Mention of a product in this paper does not constitute a recommendation by USDA.

and extend the life of the stand.

If a good stand is established using these

rates, alfalfa will remain active for a much longer time.
In pasture seedings, smooth brome or a mixture of smooth brome and other
These highly palatable mixtures should

species may present management problems.

be planted in either areas where grazing can be controlled or in areas livestock
seldom frequent.

Careful selections of seeding sites in rangeland areas can

significantly contribute to better livestock distribution and utilization of
forages.

However, rodent damage can be severe and the stand reduced to occasional

plants in 3-5 years.
plantings.

Snowbrush, other shrubs and grasses will easily invade such

Smooth brome, however, is not competitive with young tree seedlings

in plantations.

Management
Forage quality decreases rapidly with maturity.

Rotational grazing is

advantageous over continuous grazing for full season use.
ripartan areas consistently produces well.

Smooth brome in

Because of this and its high palatability

both livestock and big game in excessive numbers may be attracted.

Without close

control, severe overgrazing could result.

Although smooth brome establishes easily on forested sites, it apparently
Is not highly competitive with most species.

However, because of its high

palatability and attractiveness to animals, including rodents, trees may also be

subject to trampling or browsing damage.
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ORCHARDGRASS (Dactylis glomerata)

Description and Adaptation
Orchardgrass is a high producing palatable perennial bunchgrass adapted to
forest and grassland sites receiving 16 inches or more precipitation annually.
It

often is grown under irrigation for pasture and/or hay.

It is tolerant of

shade, starts growth during the cool 1early spring months, and matures in late May

or June depending on elevation.
for 3-7 years.

Orchardgrass is medium lived)remaining productive

It will grow and persist on infertile soils, but responds well to

nitrogcn fertilizer, especially under good moisture.
Several varieties of orchardgrass have been developed, primarily on season
of maturity.
and Avon.

In Grant County) varieties tested were Potomac, Latar, Akaroa, S143

None produced well on ash soils but did thrive on neutral to mildly

alkaline loam or loamy clay soils.
sites.

It was much more productive on the deeper soil

Latar and Potomac were easiest to establish, remained in production longer,

and produced higher average forage yield.

Potomac grows rapidly and matures at

least three weeks before Latar.

Orchardgrass is not competitive against encroachment of native grasses,
annual grasses, shrubs or trees.

It is well adapted to planting in mixtures with

alfalfa and intermediate or pubescent wheatgrasses.
alfalfa can make excellent quality hay.
regrowth.

Orchardgrass grown with

On fertile soils both have excellent

In mixtures with intermediate or pubescent wheatgrass, orchardgrass

produces well in the first 5-7 years.

Then it declines but the wheatgrasses will

become dominant and forage production will remain relatively high.
Establ ishment

Orchardgrass is relatively easy to establish but a firm weed free seedbed
is required.

Competition can be removed either by cultivation or with herbicides.

A cultivated seedbed should be well packed before seeding.
1/2

3/4 inches into the soil.

Seed should be placed

Spring seedings have proven to be most successful.

Nonirrigated seedings also may be made in late fall with germination to occur the
following spring.

If under irrigation, seeding during summer also may be successful.

Orchardgrass establishes best under cool temperatures.
Seeding rates vary according to the mixtures desired to meet management
objectives.

Orchardgrass has very small seed.

In alfalfa-orchardgrass mixtures

1-4 pounds of orchardgrass and 4-8 pounds of alfalfa per acre should produce good
pasture or hay stands.

If wheatgrasses are part of the mixture, rates of 5 pounds

orchardgrass, 4 pounds alfalfa and 4 pounds of wheatgrass per acre are recommended.
If wheatgrasses and orchardgrass are to be seeded together without legumes or

other grasses, 5 pounds per acre of each is adequate for a good stand to become
established.

Management

Orchardgrass planted alone or with other grasses responds to high levels of
nitrogen fertilizer.

In mixtures with alfalfa or other legumes, proper innoculatlon

of legumes will greatly reduce or eliminate the need for nitrogen fertilizer.
Latar is the preferred variety to include with alfalfa for hay since its
date of maturity is more compatible with that of alfalfa.

Other varieties tend

to mature too early and are beyond the most nutritious stage when alfalfa is
ready to harvest.

Potomac and Akaroa are both good in pasture mixtures with legumes.

There was no difference in the longevity of varieties tested in Grant County.
To reduce winter kill, leave at least a 4 inch stubble in the fall.

Regrowth

following haying or grazing is more rapid if at least a 2 inch stubble is left.
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Orchardgrass in
or big game.

mixtures or alone is quite palatable and attracts livestock

Proper location of these plantings can improve livestock distribution

while improper location will cause livestock to overuse areas where they normally
concentrate.

If possible, orchardgrass seedings should include the entire pasture.

Otherwise, seedings of less palatable species should be made near wate5 in riparian
areas or on easier ground.

Orchardgrasslegume mixtures provide high quality feed

in late spring and summer, whereas, other species are less nutritious.

ANIMAL HEALTH - BEEF COW & CALF MANAGEMENT
Darby J. Moeller, D.V.M., Ph.D.
Extension Veterinarian
Oregon State University

BEEF COW MANAGEMENT CALENDAR
(Spring Calving)

MONTH

HEALTH

NUTRITION

MANAGEMENT

January

Be on the lookout
for scabies.

Provide 5 gal. of
water per day per

Watch for abor-

For each 100 drop
below 15°F add 1.5
lb. of TDN to

tions, spray for

ration.

cow.

lice.

February

Watch for footrot,
vaccinate cows
with Clostridium
perfringens to
prevent some type
of scours in calves
Check
when born.
on vaccine that prevents virus-produced
and E. coil-type
scours in calves.
These vaccines must
be given before
calving.

Increase energy and
protein needs by 2
lb. of TDN and 0.2
lb. of crude protein.

Check pregnancy exam
records to know calving dates.

March

Provide clean, dry
calving facility.
Have heat lamps on
Know how to
hand.
feed weak calves
with stomach tube.
Keep calves out of

Provide a minimum
of 9 lb. TDN before
calving and up to
16 lb. after calving.
Feed and
manage first-calf
heifers and old
cows from rest of

Record birth dates,
separate non-pregnant
cows, identify
calves.
Implant with
Raigro at birth.
Castrate same time.
Do not implant animals to be kept for
breeding.

mud.

herd.
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MONTH

HEALTH

NUTRITION

MANAGEMENT

April

Worm all cows befor truning to
pasture. Provide
grass tetany
prevention with
magnesium oxide
(0.5 oz./cow/day)
in mineral mix-

Plan pasture
Feed dry
program.
hay before turning
cows on succulent
pasture.

Identify difficult
calving cows on your
records. Purchase
sires for this year's
breeding program.
Make final selection
on heifer replacements. Watch for
cows in heat. Record
for herd information.

ture.

May

Fertility check
bulls, vaccinate
open cows for
vibrosis, IBR, BVD,
and Leptospirosis
(5 serotypes) 30
days prior to
breeding.

Watch for grass
Feed Mg02
tetany.
0.5 oz/ day/head.
Watch for bloat.
Use Poloxalene
blocks or mixes.

Start breeding
heifers, one cycle
before cows;
castrate and dehorn
calves (45 days old).
Set up fly control
measures.

June

Get ready to use
A.I. Natrual
breeding one bull
(fertile) for 25
Check on
cows.
use of estrus
synchronization
Cows
products.
should be cycling
in order to settle.
Estrus synchronization will work if
management factors
are used as recommended.

Provide creep
rations; pasture
should carry cows.

Creep feed depending
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on pasture availability and grain prices.

MONTH

HEALTH

NUTRITION

MANAGEMENT

July

Vaccinate all
calves over three
months of age for
Clostridial group
(Blackleg, etc.)
and Pasteurella
and Haemophilus.
Vaccinate heifer
replacements with
Strain 19 at 2-6
mos. of age.

Check pastures for
poisonous weeds,
insecticides and
fertilizer buckets
and bags.

Consider weaning if
pasture is short.
Reinforce fly control
Check cows
measures.
for evidence of returning to estrus.

August

Check on pinkeye
and treat with
antibiotics.

Plan winter feed

Remove bulls. Reimplant calves.

Watch for grass
Check on
tetany.
foot rot and
cancer eye.

Watch supplementary crops for
frost damage.
Include Mg02 in

September

supply.

Plan calf program,
early weaning at 5-6
tonths is recommended.

feed.

October

Pregnancy check
cows, treat for
external para-

Turn cows on to
stalks.

Cull cows, back tag
all cows going to
slaughter.

sites.

November

Vaccinate calves
for IBR and P13
(BVD), 1-I. somnus

All calves should
Provide
be weaned.
mineral mix for cows.

Select replacement
heifers.

Check feed supplies
and cows? winter
rations. A cow

Feed first-calf
heifers separately
from older cows.

Clostridial group.
Repeat Pasteurella
and Haemophilus.
Worm and treat for
grubs.

December

Check cows for
abortion, heat
periods.

should gain 1001/

during her
gestation period.

--As reported in FEEDSTUFFS, June 21, 1982.
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PERCENT EFFICACY OF SEVERAL WORNERS IN CATTLE1
Phenothiazine

90100%a

Haemonchus

40- 90%

Ostertagia

90_100%a

Trichostrongylus

Haloxon

Coumaphos

Thiabendazole

90100%a

90100%a

901007a

90_100%b

90_100%b

90_100%a

90...100%a

90_100%b

90_100%a

90_100%a

90_100%a

90_100%a

90_100%b

Levamisole
(Tramisol)

901007a

(Abomasum)

Cooperia

40- 80%

Trichostrongylus
(Small intestine)

40- 90%

Bunostomum

40- 90%
90_100%b

Oesophagostomum

< 40%

Dictyocaulus

Dose mg/kg

200 mg/kg

Withdrawal time

7 days

Organophosphate

No

< 40%

60- 90%

< 40%

50 mg/kg
powder

7 days

Yes

100% in all instances

b90_100% notable exceptions
c7

days - injectable

90_100%a

< 40%

60- 90%

--

90-100%

< 40%

<40- 60%

111 mg/kg
2 mg/kg
for 6 days

None

3 days

Yes

No

1Baker, N.F., Bovine Practitioner, No. 6 Nov. 1971:26-33
a90

80- 90%

8 mg/kg

2

daysC

No

EXTERNAL PARASITISM
(Beef Cow)

DISEASES/CAUSE

PREVENTION

Lice:
Several sep.

Backrubber, spray.
Spraying is the best
method of louse conIn addition to
trol.
killing lice, enough
insecticide remains
in the hair and coat
to kill lice which
hatch from eggs several days after appliBackrubbers
cation.
suppress louse populations but do not
effectively eradicate.

TREATMENT

Ciodrin (S)
Co-Ral (S.P.0.)
Delnav (5)
Lindane (S)
Malathion
Toxaphene (S)
Warbex (P.O.)
Trichlorfon
Rabon (S)
Ciovap (5)
Ravap (5)
Lysoff (P.O.)
Dursban 44 (P.O.)
Korlan 2 (P.O.)
Backrubbers:
Delnav
1.5%
Korlan - 1%
Malathion - 2%
5%
Toxaphene

WITHDRAWAL
PERIOD
0 day
0 day
0 day

30 days
0 day
28 days
35 days
14 days
0 day
0 day
0 day
35 days
14 days
0 day

0
0
0
28

day
day
day
days

Mange:
Several sap.
mites.

Spray or dip. Mange
is a reportable disease
and animals are
quarantined on
premises.

Ear tags:
0 day
Rabon
Extrin
Most states have control and
Check
eradication program.
with a local veterinarian as
to chemical usage.

Grubs:
Tho species

Treat for grubs from
Aug. 1 to Dec. 1 to
avoid side reactions.
Learn the life cycle
to understand this
recommend treatment

CoRal(S, P.O.)
Ruelene (S,P.0.)
Warbex (P.O.)

period.
Grubby animals are

not only expensive
to the producer,
but are not good
for the image of
the industry.
Grub control also
provides louse control.
*Do not use on calves under 3 mos. of age.

0 day*
7 days
35 days--Do not
use on Brabmas.
21 days*
Neguvon (S, P.O.)
35 days
Tiguvon (P.O.)
Ronnel or Famphur--Withdrawal depends on for(feed additives)
mulation.
Check carefully.
45 days
Spotton (P.O.)
Gx-ll8 (S.P.O.)
21 days
(Prolate)
Gx-l30
Trichiorfon

21 days
14 days

TREATMENT

DISEASES!
CAUSES

SIGNS

PREVENTION

Flies:
Several sap.

Fly control in pastures is difficult.
It requires the use
of feed additives,
back rubbers, dust
bags, oilers & sprays.

Sprays:
Dust bags:
Ciodrin
Ciodrin
Co-Ral
Co-Ral
Delnav
Malathion
Korlan
Methoxychior
Toxaphene
Rabon
CIOVAP
Warbex
Malathion
Backrubbers:
Clovap
Rabon
Co-Ral
Delnav
Ravap
Korlan

Low-level feed
additive--Ronnel,
Phenothiazine
Rabon Altosid14 days.

WITHOLDING
PERIOD

7

days

0 day

0 day
7

days

28 days
0 day
0 day
0 day
0 day

Me lathion

Toxaphene (28 days before slaughter)
Ravap

FEEDLOT FLY CONTROL
Flies:

Stable fly
House fly

Sanitation, prevention
of breeding areas;
use residual sprays and
mists before fly
population builds up.
Start program early
in season

O day
O day

Baytex*
Cygon*
Korlan*
Rabon*
Ravop*

Residual
sprays--Feed
Additive

O day
O day
O day

does not
go on
animals

DAIRY CATTLE INSECT CONTROL
Flies:

Adequate fly control
on lactating cows
usually means good
louse control.

Lice:
Several ssp.

Ciodrin*__spray or dust
Vapona or Pyrethrins
Residual wall sprays:
1% Baytex, 1% Ravap,
1% Cygon, 1% Korlan
or 1% Rabon.

The insecticides
recommended can be
applied daily without
buildup, if concentrations recommended
are carefully
followed.

O day

Malathion*__dust only
Co_Ral*__dust or spray
Ciodrin--dust
Ciovap--spray
Rabon--dust

*Not recommended for lactating dairy cows.

Mist Blowers:
0.5 Vapona--O day
1.0 DiBrom--O day

0
0
0
0

day
day
day
day

IMPLANTS

USE LEVEL

DRUG

Raigro
Zeranol

-day of birth
-over 200 lb.
-feedlot

Synovex-S
Estradial benzoate
and progesterone
Pasture
Feedlot
Synovex-H
Estradial benzoate
Testosterone propionate
Pasture
Feedlot
Compudose

36 mg
36 mg
36 mg

RATE OF
GROWTH

INCREASE
FEED
EFFICIENCY

6-10%
10-20%
8-12%

WITHDRAWAL
TIME BEFORE
SLAUGHTER

65 days
8-10%

20 mg
200 mg

60 days
15-20%
8-12%

8-10%

20 ing

60 days

8-10%

200 mg
15-20%
8-12%

Estradial-1 7B

0 day

5-16%

Steers

AMOUNT OF FORMULATION NEEDED PER 100 GAL. OF SOLUTION
TO OBTAIN THE FOLLOWING PERCENTAGES OF ACTUAL CHEMICAL:

INSECTICIDE
FORMULATION
0.25%

0.5%

1%

2%

3%

25% wettable
powder

8 lb.

16 lb.

32 lb.

64 lb.

160 lb.

50% wettable
powder

4 lb.

8 lb.

16 lb.

32 lb.

80 lb.

5-1/3 lb.

10-2/3 lb.

21-1/3 lb.

53-1/3 lb.

2-1/12 gal.

4-1/6 gal.

8-1/3 gal.

16-2/3 gal.

41-2/3 gal.

1-1/4 gal.

2-1/2 gal.

5 gal.

10 gal.

25 gal.

25% emul.
concentrate

1 gal

2 gal.

4 gal.

8 gal.

20 gal.

45% emul.
concentrate

1/2 gal.

1-1/8 gal.

2-1/4 gal.

4-1/2 gal.

11-1/4 gal.

57% emul.
concentrate

7 cups

14 cups

14 Pt.

3-1/2 gal.

8-3/4 gal.

75% emul.

1/3 gal.

2/3 gal.

1-1/3 gal.

2-2/3 gal.

6-2/3 gal.

75% wettable
powder
12% emul.

2-2/3 lb.

concentrate
20% emul.

concentrate

concentrate

Amounts less than 100 gal. of spray:

For 50 gal. of spray, use one-half

For 25 gal., use one-fourth of the amount given

the amount given in the table.
in the table.

Various percentages of emulsion concentrate:

For emulsion concentrate

percentages not found in the table, use the nearest percentage given.

For

example, if you have a 47% emulsion concentrate, use the figures for 45%
emulsion concentrate.

Amount of insecticide to 1 gal. of water:

Use one level tablespoon of

wettable powder (any strength) to 1 gal. of water for each pound of insectiside used in 100 gal. of water.

For example, you want 1 gal. of 0.25%

carbaryl (Sevin) spray using 50% wettable powder.

Using the table you would

use 4 level tablespoons of the powder in the gallon of water.

In case of

emulsions and liquid concentrates (any strength), use 1 teaspoon to each
gallon of water for each pint of insecticide used in 100 gal. of water.

For

example, if you want 1 gal. of 0.5% malathion spray using 57% emulsion concentrate, you would use 7 teaspoons of the concentrate in 1 gal. of water.

TABLE OF MEASURES

3

teaspoons .............

2

tablespoons ...........

1 tablespoon
1 fluid ounce

16

tablespoons ...............

1 cup

8

fluid ounces ..............

1 cup

2cups
2

4

..................

pints .................
quarts ................
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lpint
1 quart

1 gallon

DISEASE RESISTANCE IN LIVESTOCK

White Blood Cells HelD Fight Disease

We can visualize the skin and mucous membranes as the wall of a fort protecting the body against invasion of disease-producing germs.

If the fort's

wall is broken or penetrated, the body must resort to other means of protection.
As in the military establishment, there are "specialized services" in the body
to counter-act the invasion of disease-producing organisms.

One of these pro-

tective systems is known as the phagocytic system.

The system is made up of various white blood cells known collectively as
phagocytic cells.

These cells are located throughout the body but primarily in

the blood, spleen, lymph nodes and bone marrow.

The phagcyt1c cells have a

keen sense of recognition and are attracted to undesira5le or foreign objects
within the body.

Phagocytes attach to the foreign objects such as bacteria or

viruses and engulf them.

If the phagocytes are successful, they destroy the

disease-producing organisms.

Vaccines and Immunity

Antibodies are the last line of defense.

When infection progresses be-

yond the first and second lines of defense, the body can still call upon the
"reserves" (antibodies) in a final effort to protect itself.

Antibodies are

protein fractions in the fluid portion of the blood (serum) and in some of the
other body secretions such as from the mucosal cells lining the body openings.
They are secreted by the antibody-forming cells in the body upon stimulation
by antigens (vaccines or disease germs).

Antibodies are highly specific, so

they will provide protection only against the specific antigen that stimulated their formation or a closely related one.

For example, the vaccine for

blackleg will not protect the animal against tetanus.
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Many of the disease problems associated with livestock and poultry are
caused by viruses.
(killed) and living.

There are two general forms of viral vaccines:

Inactivated

The killed preparations have the advantage of eliminating

danger of disease spread, but the degree and longevity of immunity is not as
great as is usually associated with living virus vaccines.

Killed viral vaccines

are abailable to prevent distemper of dogs, IBR of cattle, hepatitis in dogs,

enteritis in mink, Newcastle disease, shipping fever (P1-3), rabies, warts and
equine (horse) encephalomyelitis.

The living viral vaccines are more frequently used than the inactivated
(killed) viral vaccines.

They have the advantage of generally producing a

greater and longer lasting immunity, but they may also serve as a means of
spreading disease-producing virus as has occurred with hog cholera vaccination.

The viruses employed in living vaccines are usually attenuated viruses.

This implies that they have been modified by any one of a number of methods so
that they will no longer produce serious disease in their natural host but will
still stimulate the production of antibodies.

Vaccines Must Be Handled With Care

Immediately after vaccines are manufactured they have their maximum potency.
The potency will gradually decrease under recommended storage conditions.

If the

care during storage is inadequate a more rapid deterioration will occur.

Never purchase vaccines from suppliers that do not continually keep the
vaccines under refrigeration.
possible.

Keep all vaccines out of the sunlight as much as

Vaccines should be kept under refrigeration (never freeze) until used.

When vaccines are taken to the field for use they should be kept on ice in an
ice chest and away from sunlight until prepared and administered.

You cannot

detect a deteriorated vaccine by looking at the bottle or the vaccinated animal.
Usually the first sign of ineffective protection is a disease outbreak.
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Before using a vaccine, read the labels or description insert and follow
instructions as to the route of administration and dosage.

Don't mix several

vaccines together unless instructions indicate this is permissible.

When making up a vaccine, use sterile syringes and needles.

Syringes and

needles used for attenuated-desiccated viral or bacterial vaccines should not
be chemically sterilized but can be boiled in water for five minutes.

Chemical

sterilization will leave a residue that will destroy the virus and lower the
potency of the vaccine.

Con-

Always use aseptic techniques in preparing and administering vaccines.

taminated vaccines can cause severe disease outbreaks or acute post-vaccination
reactions.

When preparing a vaccine always mix thoroughly so that the antigenic

material (bacteria or virus) will be administered uniformly to each recipient.
Unused portions of the vaccine should never be stored for future use.
usually contaminated and potency will be decreased.

They are

Be sure all animals to be

The stress of vaccination to an al-

vaccinated are in a good state of health.

ready sick animal, particularly with attenuated-desiccated vaccines can lead
only to disaster. Dispose of all used vials or bottles by burning or burying.
Contact by animals or birds to the used containers can serve as a source for a
disease outbreak.

When administering vaccines every effort should be made to be sure the entire desired dose is obtained by the recipient animal.

Needles that are too

large, not long enough or not inserted deep enough into the muscle will allow
the vaccine to run out (drain back).

These animals will not receive a suffi-

cient amount of vaccine to stimulate immunity.

Such procedures of vaccination

are useless, costly and may even contribute to disease outbreaks through
vaccination.

Good records can be invaluable for future reference in case of need for
health certificates or occurrence of disease outbreaks.

Record the identity and

number of animals vaccinated and the exact name or description of the vaccine,
the serial number, expiration date, manufacturer and the date the vaccine was
vials or bottles will
administered. Keeping a label from one of the vaccine
provide most of the needed information.
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All immunizing agents available for livestock and poultry disease protection are manufactured under the regulations and with the approval of the
Veterinary Biological Division of the Agricultural Research Service of the
United States Department of Agriculture.
are licensed by this regulatory agency.

All manufacturers of biologicals
The license number is recorded on the

container of the biological preparation.

It should always be remembered that vaccination done under the very best
of conditions will not always provide complete protection.

However, when good

vaccines are used according to instructions, maximum possible protection will
be achieved.

This should be sufficient to prevent serious disease outbreaks

in a herd or flock or in a geographical area.

--Edited from Cattleman's Library

Disease Resistance in Livestock,

Dr. l.A. Schipper.
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GRASS TETANY IN BEEF CATTLE

Tetany Symptoms

Quite frequently clinical signs are not observed and the only history is a
cow found dead.

Affected animals may become excitable

Clinical signs may vary.

expressing a wild stare with erect ears and appear to be blind.
ordinated and tend to lean backward or stumble.

They are unco-

An animal may appear to recover

temporarily or go down.

An animal affected by grass tetany often has trembling muscles, grinding
teeth followed by violent convulsions, deep coma and death.

However, some

Cows often resemble those with milk

animals remain quiet but unable to arise.

fever and many of them have low serum calcium as well as low serum magnesium (Mg).

If tetany is suspected it might be desirable to obtain blood samples from
several similar animals to get an indication of herd status.
level is about 2.25 mg/100 ml of serum.

A normal magnesium

The level in affected animals is usu-

ally below 1.0 mg/100 ml and in some cases below 0.7 mg/100 ml.

Conditions for Most Likely Occurence

The greatest number of tetany cases usually occur in April and May; but many
cases are now seen in the fall and winter.

Tetany occurs most frequently in cows which are nursing calves under two
months of age.

In the United States tetany is more likely to occur in beef herds than in
dairy herds.
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The best long term solution is probably a combination of these factors.

Early Treatment Is Important

Early treatment by or on the advice of a veterinarian is very important.
Treatment of tetany cases can be successful if applied early and without excessive handling of the affected cow.

Two hundred cubic centimeters (cc) of

a saturated solution of magnesium sulfate (epsom salts) injected under the
skin will give a high level of magnesium in the blood in 15 minutes.

Fifty

cc, injected in four separate sites wherever there is loose skin produced no
obvious irritation.

When the animal recovers from the excitable stage it

should be treated intravenously by a veterinarian.

Mineral Supplements

Keep plenty of magnesium oxide mineral available from October to May.
Dolomitic limestone is not a satisfactory supplement for cattle.

The use of

magnesium "bullets" (developed by an English company) have proven inadequate.
Research in Georgia has shown that they break up quickly and soon pass Out of
the rumen.

Feed supplemental legume or grass legume hay or concentrate with magnesium
oxide (MgO) during the early part of the spring grazing season or following
calving.

Daily intake of magnesium is very important, especially shortly after

calving.

There is little or no storage of magnesium by older animals.

Most

magnesium oxide present in feed is lost from the blood 20-30 hours after it is
consumed.

Keep mineral boxes scattered at several locations in the pastures,

and make sure they contain mineral.

Many companies market mineral mixtures which are not high enough in Magnesium
to be effective.

To be effective the mineral mix should contain at least 10%

magnesium.
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Soil and Plant Considerations

Grass pastures that have been supplied with generous amounts of potassium,
and nitrogen in some cases, have sometimes been implicated in the occurrence of
grass tetany.

This has usually occurred when other factors, such as low temp-

eratures, immature forage plants and especially susceptible animals have been
present.

High rates of potassium and nitrogen, applied late in the winter probably
cause low magnesium uptake by grass plants in the early part of the growing
season.

It is best to avoid grazing pasture treated in this manner until temp-

eratures are consistently above 60°F.

The nutrient potassium is most often implicated as interfering with magnesium
uptake by the plant.

This is especially true during the early part of the grow-

ing season when soil temperatures are low.

Plants produced under these conditions

are low in magnesium (below 20%) high in potassium and low in energy.

See Table 1.

The role of nitrogen in triggering the chain of events that cause tetany is
not clear cut.

Most experiments have shown that topdressing with nitrogen

actually increases the magnesium content of the plants, but that the magnesium

may be tied up in such a manner that it is not available to the animal during the
digestion and absorption process.

This may be related to the liberation of large

amounts of ammonia in the rumen.

Fertilizer rates of not more than 60 lbs. of available nitrogen per acre
are usually safe and at this level do not interfere with the plant magnesium.

Phosphorus does not seem to be implicated in any manner in the tetany problem.
Neither high nor low soil phosphorus affect the magnesium content of the forage.

There is no experimental evidence to support the fertilizer imbalance
theory.

In other words, applying nitrogen to pastures that have had little

potassium or phosphorus applied to them in the past would constitute no more
In fact, the
threat of grass tetany than if treated with all three elements.
danger is probably less especially in the case of potassium.
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Seldom, if ever, does true grass tetany occur when animals are grazing
legumes or legume-grass mixtures.

Most of the commonly used legumes contain

adequate magnesium to supply the animal's need.

Red clover is one of the best magnesium accumulators, but ladino, alsike,
and alfalfa all contain high levels of magnesium.

Cool-season grasses cause most of the problems associated with tetany.

Fescue, orchard grass, timothy, brome, vested wheat, and bluegrass may contain
inadequate levels of magnesium early in the growing season to meet the animal's
magnesium needs.

The cereal crops, wheat, rye, and oats, when used for grazing are probably
the most dangerous of all the forage plants in their probability of causing
grass tetany.

In the northern plains states, crested wheat pasture has been associated with
grass tetany in the early spring.

TABLE 1.

EFFECT OF SOIL TEMPERATURE ON

NUTRIENT UPTAKE BY GRASS

K (% in plant)

Mg.

Ca.

45"

018

023

320

65"

0.41

0.50

4.60

Opt. for
Beef Cows

0.22

0.50

2.00

Soil Temp.
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MAGNESIUM CONTENT OF
VARIOUS MAGNESIUM SALTS

TABLE 2.

pounds of mineral
required to supply
the same amount of
Mg as 30 lbs. of MgO

Name

% Mg

Magnesium oxide (Magnesia)
(available in light and
heavy grades; heavy is
more stable and easier

60.32

30.0

Magnesium hydroxide

41.69

43.4

Magnesium carbonate

28.8

62.8

Magnesium carbonate
hydroxide

27.0

67.0

Magnesium sulfate
(Epsom salts)

20.2

89.6

Potassium magnesium
sulfate (Langbelinite)

11.6

156.0

Magnesium acetate

11.34

159.6 lbs.

to mix)

(Magnes ite)

(Cromosan)

--Edited from Cattleman's Library, Grass Tetany in Beef Cattle,
Dr. B. L. Moseley.

"THE PEGRAM PROJECT"
Integrated Calf Management

Ed Duren
Department of Animal Science, University of Idaho
Soda Springs, Idaho

An increased death loss of young calves--both dairy and beef--has been observed in all parts of the United States in recent years.

In Idaho during the past ten years, the death rate of newborn beef calves
has steadily increased from 1

to 12 percent.

During a three-year period

from 1976-78, the annual statewide death loss of newborn calves has ranged
from 10 to 12 percent.

Neonatal calf losses in Idaho beef herds have been associated with various
management practices, environmental stresses, and pathogenic agents.

Ranch-

ers identify these death losses with clinical observations ranging from instant death to diverse scour conditions.

The complex condition has been

labeled as the weak calf syndrome in specific areas of Idaho.

This three-year study, entitled "The Pegram Project", funded by the Idaho
Beef Council, involved the cooperation of three ranches located near Pegram,
Idaho, a ranching community in Bear Lake County near the Idaho-Wyoming border.

The three cooperative ranches had several similarities in their normal operations.

.

.

all three grazed on similar summer range, and all wintered

their cattle at Pegram within a ten-mile area.

The combined three ranches

managed 1,300 to 1,600 mother cows plus replacement heifers and summer
yearlings.

Previous ranch records from the spring of l974 through the spring of 1976
reflected a calf death loss of 16 to 22 percent.

Typically, the Pegram ranchers calve their range beef cows in open meadows
depending upon sagebrush, willows, hills and other natural windbreaks to
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provide protection for newborn calves against environmental stress, wind,
rain, snow and cold.

There are many reasons for this percent of newborn calf deaths but, frequently, newborn calves become chilled, weak and die as a result of pro-

longed exposure to cold and extreme temperature variation.
were invariably observed in many sick calves.

Calf scours

Calves that survived the

scours were usually set back in growth and did not fully recover their
thriftiness.

Typical clinical symptoms of diarrhea, fever and dehydra-

tion were observed in most calves which died.

In most cases, the response

to medication resulted in efforts of futility and additional financial
costs.

The primary objectives of the Pegram Project were to:

1.

Prioritize and implement management changes to minimize death loss
in young calves.

2.

Develop an effective economical disease control program to minimize
death loss in young calves.

During the three-year Pegram Project study, calf death loss was reduced to
2.8 percent during the calving period from birth to turnout on summer range.

This period is from approximately February 15 to June 1, or about 100 days.
In previous years the loss had been as much as 22 percent.

The increased survival rate of calves born during the Pegram study can be
attributed to a number of management changes and calving techniques which

have been applied by ranchers, veterinarians and University of Idaho staff
associated with the Pegrain Project.

The management changes and calving techniques applied in the study include
the following areas.

Sick Calf Treatment

The calf treatment system is designed to correct common stress factors influencing neonatal calf mortality.

These stress factors include the following:

1.

Pathogenic agents both bacterial and viral

2.

Chill and body heat

3.

Starvation

14.

Dehydration

5.

Acidosis

6.

Electrolyte losses and imbalances

Calf mortality is related to a complex interaction of stress factors but is
Nearly everyone involved in the

most commonly associated with calf scours.

cattle industry has developed his own "sure fire" remedy for curing calf
scours.

This is further substantiated by the diversity and approach to

study the problem by the scientific community.

Research data is fragmented

and incomplete, requiring continued study.

The calf treatment system devised on the Pegram Project has been successful
for the Pegram ranches.
a single approach.

The response has been dramatic but not limited to

The management combinations dealing with the stress

factors under field conditions include:

1.

Complete diagnostic and. problem analysis

2.

Non-specific colostrum antibody protection

3.

Specific immunologic calf response

14.

Nutrient fluid therapy

5.

Selective medication

It is recognized that this refined herd management program may not subdue
all calf mortality on all Idaho ranches.

It is hoped that the principles

of herd management and calf treatment may be applied judiciously, resulting
in an increased calf survival.

Calving Management

The University of Idaho, Department of Animal Sciences, employed a field
technician on the Pegram Project.

The three technicians employed (one

year each) were animal science majors at their senior level or graduates
with a bachelor of science.

The technicians lived on the project in a
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home provided by the ranches.

The normal employment period extended for

approximately six months during the spring calving season.

A pickup truck

and two-way radio became standard equipment for hauling supplies, instruments and field equipment.

The technicians were responsible for collecting field data, conducting the
study, and assisting ranchers with treatments and calving management by
routine daily ranch visits.

During the calving season, technicians were

on call 214 hours per day and developed daily work schedules compatible to

both the field study and ranch management.

The expertise and knowledge of the technicians have been shared with the
ranchers.

As each new practice, technique, treatment or diagnosis was

introduced, a complete explanation or demonstration followed with the
ranchers either as a group or on a one-to-one basis.

These technicians have demonstrated techniques and taught the principles
of cattle management.

As a result, the cowboys working on the ranch have

improved or acquired new skills associated with calving and cattle management.

Techniques Demonstrated

1.

Calf bleeding

2.

IV administration of fluids

3.

Epidural anesthetics

14.

Cleaning and sterilization

5.

Heifer spaying

6.

Suturing vaginal prolapse

7.

Rumen fluid therapy

8.

Cesarean surgery

9.

Calf extraction and delivery

10.

PoP (oxytocin) administration

11.

Postmortem examination procedure

12.

Vaccine selection and routes of administration

13.

Field calving and medication records and their use

114.

Medication treatment systems

-
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Ranchers were trained to employ these techniques and improve their skills
of implementation until they now have become routine practices on all three
Pegram ranches.

Technicians were instructed to employ maximum sanitation possible under
After each ranch visit, technicians washed their boots

field conditions.
in soapy water.

Field instruments were routinely scrubbed in soapy water

and disinfected properly.

All equipment, including the pickup and the
As a result of this effort,

technician, were to remain clean at all times.

ranchers have become extremely conscientious about sanitation and cleaning
of equipment.

Technicians have assembled some 50 pieces of field equipment essential
to calving management.

A complete inventory list is maintained on equip-

ment which is practical in a ranch operation.

Ranchers are in the process

of acquiring duplicate equipment for their individual ranch use.

Tech-

nicians have trained the ranchers to maintain and properly use each piece
of equipment.

Herd Health Program
All death losses occuring in various age cattle have been confirmed by necropsy and laboratory diagnosis.

Routine examination performed by cooper-

ating laboratories included gross pathology, blood serology, bacterial
cultures and virus isolation.

The following diseases have been identified:

1.

Clostridium

2.

IBR

3.

BVD

4.

Chlamydial Infection (Epizootic Bovine Abortion)

5.

Pasturella

6.

TEM (Thromboembolic Meningoencephalitis)

7.

Mycotic Gastro-Enteritis

8.

Polyarthritis

9.

Congenital Malformation
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10.

Rota-Virus

11.

Weak Calf Syndrome

As a result of these diseases and diseases normally associated on these
ranches, a disease prevention program has been designed specifically for
the Pegrarn ranchers.

The herd health program includes a complete breakdown

of all recommended vaccine combinations.

Their estimated price is also

suggested along with what should be administered at various seasons, according to the age of the cattle.

In addition to the herd health program,

forms have been developed for maintaining records regarding drugs and vac-

cine supplies, immunization records, and treatment records.
plan has been adopted by ranchers in the Pegram Project.

The herd health

It has expanded

disease prevention with added immunization for existing disease organisms.

The vaccination program has been designed for stages of cattle maturity and
for administration according to the seasonal handling of cattle.

The program of preventative medicine initiated with the Pegram herds has
improved the herd health and has reduced the annual death loss of cattle
in all stages of maturity.

In addition, to be effective a vaccination pro-

gram should also be economical and practical to administer.

As the need may arise, ranchers may elect to revise an adopted program
of preventative medicine based on herd history, health records, and veterinary service supported by laboratory diagnosis.

The introduction of

new vaccines or the combination of vaccines may also alter the vaccination
program.

Winter Cow Nutrition
Samples of all harvested winter forages were tested for protein and phosphorus from each of the ranch units in the Pegram Project. The wide range
in the crude protein content of these harvested forages provides an oppor-

tunity to match the forage quality with the nutrient needs of the animals
being fed.

The crude protein requirements for dry, pregnant, mature cows

is about 6 percent of the diet.

The crude protein requirement will range

up to approximately 11 percent during lactation.
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It is obvious from this

Analysis that the lower quality or lower protein hay could be fed in early
fall as the cows approach the last third or pregnancy.

Hay with crude pro-

tein levels greater than 10 percent could be fed through the last third of
pregnancy and during lactation.
program that would be needed.

This would simplify the supplementation
Phosphorus levels would still be inadequate

and a phosphorous supplement should be provided to all cows during the winter
and early spring.

A mixture of 75 percent trace mineral salt and 25 percent

monosodium phosphate offered free choice in covered mineral feeders could
serve this purpose.

Because of the great variability in crude protein and phosphorus content of
these forages, a supplement was formulated to be fed in late gestation and
during lactation to those cows receiving hay low in crude protein and phosphorus.

This supplement was formulated to be fed free choice with consumption

at approximately two pounds per head per day.

Physical Cow Evaluation
The annual physical evaluation of the cows allows the producer to keep an
accurate count of his cattle.

From this he can develop income and profit

information related to the number of animal units he has on his acreage.
The records, when kept over the period of years, will afford him a reasonable
estimate of how long a cow will remain productive under his management scheme.
Each year he will have a complete record of the physical condition of his
herd on an individual basis.

From these records, he can plan his culling

for the following summer after calving, and project the number of replacements
he will require to maintain the herd size.

Annually, the cows with reproductive

disorders or disease can be removed from the herd.

Thus, the benefit is in

knowing that status of the herd and being able to project ahead for upcoming
years.

Indeed, it also allows the producer to look back into the past and

determine the reasons why cows are leaving the herd and planning to prevent
these losses, if possible.

Annual physical evaluations are very beneficial in planning for upcoming
nutritional needs.

Cows of various ages and physical conditions required

different nutritional care to insure maximum production.
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After evaluation,

the herd can be separated to allow group feeding for the most efficient
utilization of feedstuffs.

Eliminating non-pregnant cows at the earliest

practical time wifl also help ease the nutritional burden for the herd.

Likewise, identification of late calves along with the open cows will make
calving management more efficient, as the herd will calve out over a shorter,
more manageable time.

This should allow for increased supervision at calving

and during the early calfhood days.

Reduced death loss at calving and during

the first few weeks of life can be anticipated.

A more uniform calf crop can

also be weaned if the herd calves during a shorter interval.

All things

considered, physical examinations to include pregnancy diagnosis will simplify
calving management, increase the calf crop, lower nutritional expenses and
produce a more readily marketable calf crop.

Calving Facilities
Few Idaho ranches have adequate calving facilities to provide ample protection
for newborn calves and nursing cows.

A calving facility suggests confinement

of range beef cows which many ranchers fear, due to the possible spread of
infectious disease organisms.

However, on ranches without calving facilities,

cows are frequently confined to relatively small areas for calving.

Calving

range beef cows without adequate protection and facilities in the confined
area is also conductive to a high death loss in neonatal calves due to
environmental stress and invading infectious pathogenic organisms.

Consequently,

calf scours associated with poor cow management is the cause of a high inci-

dence of newborn calf deaths.

During the first year of the Pegram study, it was generally agreed by ranchers
and university staff that improved calving sheds and facilities would contri-

bute substantially to a reduction of newborn calf losses.

The University of Idaho developed plans for a 30 x 105 foot pole-type calving
barn which is both practical and economical in

ranch operation.

This

well-designed calving barn provides adequate protection and ensures proper
lighting and suitable ventilation.

The practical arrangement of the barn

educes labor and facilitates ease of handling of both the cows and newborn
calves.

Three basic areas of the calving barn include holding, working, and

warming areas.
[*1

Puberty Induction in Heifers
Previous evaluation of calf losses at the three Pegrain ranches suggested

the calving season should be advanced so that calving would occur during
Advancement of the calving season would

more favorable weather conditions.

more likely occur by breeding heifers earlier rather than working with the
cow herd.

Breeding heifers earlier poses problems.

Many heifers born late in the

calving season would most likely be light in weight and be prepuberal at the
desired breeding time.

For this reason, it was desirable to induce puberty

into animals that had not reached puberty.

Beef Cattle Improvement

At the beginning of the Pegram Project, all mature cows were individually
identified with a

numbered tag.

Each calf born is also identified with a

numbered tag, and complete cow-calf records are maintained on the Idaho BCI
program.

Complete weaning weight records were only obtained in 1917'.

Four

factors have been discovered through the BCI records:
1.

Length of calving season on some ranches extends well over 115 days

2.

High incidence of open cows

3.

Small light-weight heifers being returned to the cow herd

4.

Light calf weaning weights.

Delayed calving or calves not born contributes to calf loss even though the
calves may not have died.

Hopefully, the BCI rcords will provide the basis

for emphasis in the growth and development of replacement heifers and, also,

for the reduction of open cows through improved management.

TTrtR Pan ,-n.R e

Record forms:

The printing and distribution of ranch records forms for herd

management would include:
1.

Physical cow evaluation

2.

Treatment record for sick animals

3.

Immunization record for sick animals

14.

Drug and vaccine supply records.

Currently, these records forms are in use by the Pegram ranches.

They have

also been requested for use by other ranches in Southeastern Idaho.

Rancher Skills

Calving management workshops have been conducted by the University of Idaho
Extension Agriculture Agents in cooperation with the Pegrain ranches, practic-

ing veterinarians, and Extension Livestock Specialist in the Southeastern
Idaho area.

The practical application of the Pegram information has been used on a pilot
basis to test the acceptance by ranchers.

The potential training program

involves cooperative efforts of Extension staff and practicing veterinarians

utilizing the support materials, audiovisual aids, and live demonstrations
of various techniques.

The data collected and management systems established provided support
information for development of the calf survival section to the Idaho total
beef program.
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LIVESTOCK PESTS

Harry G. Smith, University of Nevada, Reno

By far the most numerous and important pest of livestock are ectoparasites (those which attack the exterior of the animal).

Endoparasites are

those which attack the inside of animal organs (gut, heart, lungs, sinuses,
etc.)

Examples of these are:

horse bots, nose bots, liver flukes, lung

worms and ascarids.

The ectoparasitic pests of livestock are flies, lice, ticks and mites,
the fly species being the most numerous.

Pest species of flies are:

horn

fly, face fly, house fly, stable fly, horse fly, deer fly, blow fly and on and
on.

The order of importance in my estimation, of these live stock pests are:
(1)

Horn fly
(a)

Mouth parts - piercing sucking - sucks blood.

(b)

Breeding habits - lays eggs only in fresh cow manure.

From

egg to adult -- 96 hours under optimum conditions.
(c)

Control - many methods - persistence is a must.
(1)

Damage - mouth parts hurt causes irritation, tail
switching, brushing up, therefore animal does not
feed properly and wastes energy.

Fly sucks blood and if

no control, numbers can increase to the point where
animal can be bled to death.

Milk and meat production

can be and is severely affected.
(2)

Spray - mist, using 20-5011 pressure with residual type

compound such as toxaphene or the newer synthetic pyrethroids, such as ectiban and ectrin.
(3)

Dip.

(4)

Ear tags, tapes - ectrin or ectiban.

(5)

Feed throughs - very effective in feed yard situations,
not too good for range operations.

(6)

Rabon oral larvicide.

Mechanical - drag corrals, pastures every 48 hours,
dries up habitat and larvae die.

(7)

Dust bags, back rubbers, butt oilers - place in loafing
areas, entrance and exit for water.

(2)

Lice - There are many species of lice that infest our livestock,
but they all belong to two families, the anoplurans which
are sucking type lice and the mallophagans which are biting
type lice.

There are four species of lice that infest cattle
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and the cattle may be infested with one or all of these
species at any one time.

Lice spend their whole life

cycle on one host transferring from one host to another
by host contact.

Lice are species specific, that is, they

can complete their life cycles on specific hosts only.
(a)

Damage - mouth parts cause irritation, animal rubs causing
lesions which set stage for secondary infection.

Large popu-

lations of sucking lice can bleed animal to death.

Lice, of

either type, infest unthrifty animals, well fed and animals
in good condition are rarely infested.

The heaviest popula-

tions of lice occur during the winter months.
(b)

Control
(1)

Dipping - Best method as whole animal is wetted.

Dip-

ping serves several purposes - it will treat for lice,
ticks and other ectoparasites.

In fall, after fly

season, a systemic compound (co-ral-tiguvon-neguvan,
ruelene, etc.) should be used, in winter a non systemic
(toxaphene - ectiban - dursban) should be used.
(2)

Spraying at least 250# pressure on sprayer a must as the
compound should get down to the animals skin.

Compounds

to be used same as in item #1.
(3)

Ear tags and ear tag tapes - ectrin or ectiban.

(4)

Pour otis - tiguvon - dursban - lysoff.

(5)

Dust bags - place in loafing areas and at entrance and
exit for water if possible.

Use ear tags, tapes and

dust bags in conjunction with each other.
(6)

Butt oilers and back rubbers - many compounds available
to mix with oil or water.

(3)

House fly
These flies are probably the most important pest of dairy
operations.

They have mopping, sponging type mouth parts

and cluster at any opening on animal that exudes moisture they derive their moisture and protein requirements from
the exudate of these openings.

House flies lay their eggs in

any type of decaying organic material, cow manure, horse
manure, hay, leaves, wet soil, etc.
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(a)

Damage - mouth part mopping, especially around eyes, causes
weeping and inflammation setting stage for secondary infection (pinkeye).

Irritation is great and host animal frets

causing milk production and meat production loss.
(b)

Control
(1)

As flies lay eggs in any decaying organic material
Clean

sanitation is the number one control mechanism.

up and dry up (if possible) all egg laying habitat.
(2)

Spraying - spray premises frequently with a compound

that is cleared for use around dairy ops.

Spray man-

ure piles with a residual compound (toxaphene - methoxychior, etc.)

Also the sump that collects effluent

from milking parlor or barn.
(3)

The fly's life cycle, egg - larva - pupa - adult,

under optimum conditions is five days so dragging
corrals, to break up and dry out manure pats, every
24 - 36 hours will deprive fly larvae a habitat.
tation alone will take care of 5O

Sani-

of house fly prob-

lems.

The house fly over winters in the pupal stage and
seldom do you see any adult flies during the winter
months *
(4)

Face Fly

The face fly is a close relative of the house fly and but
for a few exceptions its habits are the same.

The face fly

is more agressive than the house fly mopping much more vigorously thereby causing more extensive weeping around the eye.
The increased weeping attracts more flies resulting in huge
numbers around the face of the host animal.

Face flies lay

their eggs only in fresh cow manure, so they always associated with cattle and premises close to cattle operations.

Face flies over winter as adults in double facings of buildings, tree holes, caves, etc., therefore during winter months
on those days that warm up excessively, it is possible for
us to be pestered by large numbers of adult flies.

The

face fly, unlike the house fly, does not remain on the host
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animal for any length of time, usually only 3 - 5 minutes.
When the face fly has satisfied its moisture requirements,
it leaves the host animal and goes to a sunny, exposed
surface to rest and metabolize the protein it acquired with
the moisture it acquired from the host animal.
(a)

Damage - the face fly is the organism most associated with
large outbreaks of pinkeye.

The reason for this is their

large numbers, their aggressiveness and their habit of
changing hosts frequently and rapidly.

They irritate the

host causing them to fret and hide thereby not feeding
properly with a resulting loss of meat and milk production.
(b)

Control
(1)

There is no effective means of controlling the face fly.
Partial control can be effected by several methods.

(a)

Chemical (1)

Sprays of toxaphene or ectiban gives 50-60%
control for a few days.

(2)

Ear tags and ear tag tapes - this method gives
50-60% control for a longer period of time,
approximately five weeks.

(3)

Feed throughs - altosid and oral rabon larvacide
have been very effective in feed lot operations,
but not very successful in rangeland ops.

(4)

Dust bags and butt oilers - these provide about
40% control.

(5)

Breaking up cow pats every 24 hours in feed yards
and corrals give partial control.

The face fly's

life cycle is 96 hours under optimum conditions.
(6)

Large populations of adult flies during winter

months requires finding where the infestation
is coming from (remember - face flies over winter
as adults) and spraying the source with a residual compound such as toxaphene or permectrin.
(7)

Spray sunny exposed surfaces of barns, houses,
corrals, etc. with residual sprays such as toxa94

phene or perinectrin as the flies rest for long

periods of time on these surfaces enabling the
compound to act upon them.
(5)

Grubs - Heel Fly - Bomb Fly

(warbles)

There are two species of grub flies, the heel fly and the
bomb fly.

The life cycles of the two species are similar

but the bomb fly is approximately one month behind the heel
fly in its development.

The adult flies do not feed, they

emerge, breed, lay eggs and die.

There is a constant emer-

gence and egg laying during the late spring and summer
months.

The larvae, or grubs, cause damage and their posit-

ions in the hosts body determines the time when treatment
with a systemic should occur.

The adult grub flies lay eggs on the hairs of the host
animal, the bomb fly on the hairs of the throat, chest,
brisket and forelegs and only one egg per hair.

The heel fly lays several eggs on each hair and these
are usually along the bellyline, hocks and backs of forelegs.

This egg laying continues for the suer (fly season) and
the adult flies are killed with the first killing frost.

The eggs are constantly hatching and the little larvae
make their way down the hairs to the skin.

The larvae bore

holes in the skin and penetrate the underlying tissues.
Fortunately, the weather kills many of the larvae as they
travel down the hairs and the host animal's defenae mechanisms kill many more as they enter the host's body.

The tiny

larvae then migrate through the animals body for six weeks to
two months with the bomb fly larvae ending up in the neural
canal and the heel fly larvae ending up around the esophagus.

Control measures utilizing systemis should be applied
during the six week period after the first killing frost so
as to avoid any side effects such as bloat or paralysis.

The larvae remain in their respective areas for a short
period of time and then migrate to the back of the host where
they cut holes in the hide and position their posterior
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ends at the hole opening so that they can breath atmospheric
air.

The indicitive swellings along the back begin to
From late

appear in December and continue until April.

March through early June, the grubs work their way out of
the host's back and fall to the ground where they pupate.
They then emerge as adults during June and July and the
cycle commences once again.
(a)

Damage - the adult flies, even though they don't feed,
terrorize the animals causing them to run wildly, hide in
dark areas, or stand in available water.

This behavior

does not allow the host to feed properly and consequently
there is a loss of meat and milk production.

The grubs always position themselves in the animal's
back where the best cuts of meat come from.

Their presence

in these areas require extensive trimming and consequently
loss of valuable cuts of meat.

The holes that the grubs cut in the hides reduces their
value (dependent on the number of holes) up to 95%.

When

grubs are in the back of host animal, they are attacked by
magpies which eat large holes in host's back.

When this

occurs, the host animal usually has to be destroyed.
(b)

Control - Control is effected with systemic type compounds
such as co-ral, tiguvon, rue].ene, etc.

Methods of applica-

tion are (1) dips, (2) sprays, (3) spot-ons, (4) pour-otis.
(6)

Ticks - Ixodid. (hard back) Argasid (soft back)

There are two types of ticks of importance to livestock
producers and these are hard back ticks, all of which are of
importance to livestock producers, and soft back ticks, two
of which are of varying degrees of importance to livestock
producers.
(a)

Damage - hard back ticks
(1)

Hard back or ixodid ticks attach themselves to a host
and remain attached (depe: iding on species) for a period

of from 7 - 10 days.
engorging host blood.

All during this time, they are
If the numbers of ticks is great

enough, the animal can be bled to death.
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Hard back ticks are vectors of anaplasmosis and
and they serve both as vectors and reservoirs for the
disease.

All hard back ticks are the causative organism of
A tick or ticks attach, and remain

tick paralysis.

attached, at the base of the skull, behind the ears or
along the top line of the neck.

As the ticks engorge

in this area, their salivary glands secrete an anti
coagulant, which in combination with the host's spinal
fluids causes a paralysis.

If the ticks are not re-

moved, the animal will die.

Immobilizing paralysis

usually occurs on the 4th day after tick attachment
and removal of the tick or ticks shortly after this occurrance
(2)

results in a dramatic and innuediate recovery.

There are two genera and two species of soft back or
argasid ticks that are of importance to livestock
producers and these are Otobius megnini, the spinose
ear tick, and Ornithodoros coriaceus the pajaroello
tick.

Adult soft back ticks, 0. coriaceus, unlike the

hard back ticks, do not attach and remain attached.
They hide in cracks In the ground, in bark of trees,
under duff or boards and are attracted to the carbon
dioxide given off by host animals.

They visit the host

animal, feed for 5 - 20 minutes and leave.

The nymphs

or seed ticks of 0. coriaceus do attach and remain
attached for 4 - 9 days.

The larval stages of 0.

-

nini infest the ear canals of livestock and remain
there until adulthood - then fall to the ground, breed,
lay eggs and die.
(a)

Damage - 0. coriaceus is the vector for the causative organism of "foothill abortion".

Susceptible cattle are affected

in the second trimester and fetuses will not go full term.

Damage - 0. megnlni causes blockage of the ear canal and
creates a situation for secondary infection by flies.
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Control
(a)

Control for hard back ticks is accomplished with dips
or sprays utilizing compounds such as toxaphene, co-ral,
tiguvon, ruelene, etc.

Unfortunately, these compounds

only affect those ticks which are already attached and
do not have any affect on those ticks which will attach
later.

A new compound "ectiban" shows great promise

but complete results will not be obtained until October
or November, 1982.

Control for 0. megnini may be accomplished by
squirting any of the compounds utilized for ectoparasite control in the ears of the afflicted animals.
There is no effective control for the Pajaroello
tick except management.

You put your susceptible cattle

where the tick isn't.during the second trimester.

There

are no chemical compounds that are effective for control
of 0. corlaceus.
(7)

Mites
Mites cause mange on all of our domestic animals.

The

mites of the most importance to us as livestock producers
are those that cause scab, the psoroptic mange mite and the
sarcoptic mange mite.

There are two types of scab that may occur in the State of Nevada, and
both are caused by mites.

The two types are:

psoroptic scab and sarcoptic

We will discuss each of these giving detection, diagnosis, and control.

scab.

The life cycle of each of these mites is slightly different and this difference
is the key to their control.

Psoroptic Scab - Common Scab
Psoroptic scab or common scab is caused by the mite Psoroptes equi var.
bovis.

The mite is very small, 1/50" in length, white, and oval in shape.

It has four pairs of legs that all extend beyond the margin of the body and
its mouth parts are long and pointed.

The entire life cycle of the mite is

spent on the body of the host animal.

Each female deposits 15-20 eggs which

hatch in 4-5 days.

The young mites reach maturity, mate, and the females

begin laying eggs in 10-12 days.

These stages in the life cycle are very im-

portant as they determine the intervals which should elapse between treatments.

Symptoms for Detection
The mite causing coimnon scab may attack any part of the animal's body

that is thickly covered with hair.

However, the lesions usually occur first

on the withers, over the shoulders, or on the tail head.

If the mites are
The

not controlled, they will eventually invade the whole body of the host.

mites prick the skin to obtain food (tissue fluids, not blood), causing inf lamination and itching and is not easily detectable.

As the mites multiply

in numbers and begin questing for food, large numbers of wounds are made in
the skin resulting in intense itching, inflammation, formation of small sores,

These fluids mix with dirt causing

and an exudation of serum and tissue fluids.

a scab that becomes infested with microorganisms.

The scab hardens into a

yellowish to gray color and can have blood mixed in.

At first the scab is

about the size of a pea, but as the mites feed on healthy skin just at the
edge of the scab, the scab gradually grows in size.

Some of the mites migrate

to other parts of the body, start new colonies and consequently scabs, and
eventually the whole body of the animal is infested.

As the disease advances,

increasingly large areas of the host's body become denuded of hair (from rub-

bing, licking, and biting) and covered with thick crusts of scabs.
becomes thickened, wrinkled, and very dry.
the animal is always irritated.

The skin

The itching is very severe and

The animal is so busy rubbing and scratching

that it does not eat properly and consequently suffers a lose in weight.

If

the disease is not controlled, the animal will eventually die.
Diagnosis

Diagnosis depends on finding the mite which causes the disease.

To find

them, scrape the outer edges of the infected areas with a dull knife and trans-

fer the scrapings to a smooth black surface.
place in direct sun or near artificial heat.

Spread the scrapings out and
The excess warmth will make the

mites active and they will move about so they can be seen.
as tiny grayish-white bodies moving on the dark surface.
the animal can .be parted and the small scabs removed.

red skin will usually contain mites.

They will appear
Also the hair of

The underlying moist,

Remove them with the point of a knife

so they can be inspected with a hand lends.

If the lesions are dull and the

surrounding skin is dry and thickened, the mites are inactive and will be hard
to find.

Persistent licking, rubbing, or scratching is the first indication of scab
or lousiness.

Remember, scab is caused only by scab mites, not lice.
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The

skin affected by scab mites becomes thickened and hardened.

It can readily

be detected by pinching up the skin in an affected area and comparing it with
healthy skin of an unaffected area.

Other conditions resembling scab (lousi-

ness) rarely exhibit this uniform skin thickening.

Well advanced cases of

scab are easy to diagnose, but early cases are difficult.

However, the animals

respond much better to treatment in early stages of the disease.
Contagiousness

Scab can be transmitted from one species of animal to another (sheep to
cattle, etc.) but only if they are closely confined.
in closely confined animals.

The disease is most coon

It is passed from animal to animal and from ob-

jects (fence posts, barbed wire) that can harbor the mites or the scabs containing viable eggs.

As long as moisture remains in a removed scab, the adult

mites will survive and the eggs will be viable.

Any animal contacting the

scab causing it to stick to the body will be infected.

However, the disease

is usually passed from animal to animal by contact and a transfer of adult
mites.

Bulls, old cows, and unthrifty animals are usually the first to contract
the disease, and during the winter the disease will spread rapidly to other
animals in the herd. Visible lesions may be detected 15-45 days after exposure.
One infested animal can transmit the disease to an entire herd at any time
of the year, but as a rule cattle on good pasture and in good condition will
seldom contract scab. if animals are lightly infested and put on good pasture,
the disease appears to disappear with the shedding of the winter coat.

However,

the disease will be back with the coming of winter as it is carried over on
the body of the animal. The mites do not propagate except on the body of the
animal.

They do not reproduce on objects away from the animal.

Even so, they

(mites and eggs) can be mechanically transmitted by blankets, brushes, curry

combs, etc., so it is a must to disinfect these articles thoroughly before
using them on other animals.
Control

In the early stages of scab, it is easy to eradicate the mites; but as
the disease advances, it becomes increasingly more difficult.
Dipping, utilizing Toxaphene, is by far the best method of control as
the whole animal is wetted right down to the skin. There must be two dippings
and these should be spaced 10-12 days apart. Remember, the eggs hatch in 4-7
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days, and then the young mites begin laying eggs when they are 1Q-1

days old.

So the first dipping will get the egg-laying mites (the compound has no effect
on the eggs), and the second dipping gets the young mites before they can lay
eggs.

Dipping is the only method recommended for control of scab.

This is es-

pecially true if a herd has been assessed as positive and quarantine measures
have been invoked.

Once quarantined, the infected herd must be dipped twice

and the dipping must be under the supervision of federal or state authorities.
Suspect herds must be dipped once before they can be shipped and certificates
must be issued.

Strict adherence to the 10-12 day interval of dipping or spraying will
eliminate scab once it occurs.

However, it can recur if an infested animal

Is introduced into the clean herd.

Sarcoptic Scab - Dry Scab - Mange - Barn Itch
The sarcoptic scab mite Sarcoptes scabel bovis slightly resembles the
psoroptic mite.

It is slightly smaller, 1/60", the body is more round, and

the mouth parts are blunt.

The adult has four pairs of legs, but only the

front two pair extend beyond the margin of the body.
are conspicuous under a high power microscope.

Short, stubby spines

As with the psoroptic mite,

it spends its whole life cycle on the body of the host animal.

The sarcoptic

mite does not remain on the surface, but burrows into the skin of the animal.
The adults mate, the male dies, and the female then lays eggs in the burrows.
The female lays 10-20 eggs during a 13-day period, then she dies.

The eggs

hatch starting at three days; the whole clutch may take up to 10 days thereafter.
The young mites become mature in about 11 days.

The burrows protect the mites

from control compounds, so the interval of dipping or spraying cannot be cal-

culated as accurately as with the conon scab mite.
Detection

Sarcoptic mites usually establish themselves where the hair is thin and
the skin is tender (inner surfaces of legs, cod, testicles and top of bag).

The mites, if not controlled, spread along the belly to the brisket, upward
to the tail head, and eventually all over the body.

The affected areas show

a loss of hair and the skin becomes covered with heavy, dry scabs.

With ex-

tensive cases, the skin takes on a heavy thickness and becomes wrinkled like
an elephant's skin.

These wrinkles are usually heavily infested with mites.
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Diagnosis
Accurate diagnosis can be accomplished by finding and identifying the
In the early stages, the skin where the mites have burrowed becomes
swollen and inflamed. The swollen areas are slightly larger than pin heads

mite.

and have a granule of dried serum on top of them.

As the mites multiply,

these areas expand, come closer together until the serum interacts and a large
In the early stages sarcoptic mange can be diagnosed by the
scab is formed.
locations of the lesions and the manner of their spreading. Detection of the

mites themselves during the early stages is difficult due to their burrowing.
In these early stages, if skin scrapings are used, the skin has to be scraped
until bleeding occurs.

A hand lends is a must when trying to identify a sar-

coptic mite.

Contagiousness
Sarcoptic scab is contagious and is transmitted the same as coiion scab.
It is usually transmitted by direct contact, but sanitary practices should
be employed as an added safeguard.

Clean up and sterilize handling equipment

and spray barn stalls, corral fences, et cetera.
Control

The burrowing habits of sarcoptic mites and their haphazard emergence
from the burrows make them more difficult to control than the common scab mite.
However, the method, dipping, is the same only the intervals are different.
The compound must touch the adult or riymphal mites, and during dipping this
is not possible due to their burrowing habits. Therefore, for positive control,
four dippings should be employed using the same compound as for common scab
mites.

This insures that all nymphal and adult mites will be contacted by

the compound when they are on the surface of the skin searching for a place
to borrow and lay their eggs. Control of sarcoptic scab is more costly and
time consuming than control of common scab due to the number of treatments
required for positive control.

Both of these diseases seem to be spread predominantly by bulls. So,
before one utilizes a new bull or bulls, it might be wise to treat him or them
unless the seller treated before shipment.
a lot of cure.
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A little prevention may save you

COMPUDOSE

- A NEW GROWTH-PROMOTING IMPLANT CLEARED AND ON THE M1ZEP
Harley Turner
Squaw Butte Experiment Stat Ion

Anabolic or growth-promoting subcutaneous implants have been used in
Increased daily gains usually
the cattle industry for a number of years.
result in improved feed utilization. The resulting improvement in feed
efficiency is an important step in maximizing the efficiency of red meat
production. Various implants have been very effective in promoting rapid
weight gains.
Diethylstilbestrol (DES) was the most economic, provided the most
consistent results and was the most widely used of the anabolic implants
Fortunately we were
before being banned and removed from the market.
Compudose®is no
left with two alternatives in Raigro® and Synovex®.
approved.

which has been known to
Cornpudose® implants contain estradiol-l7
The active ingredient is
have growth-promoting properties for many years.
embedded in silicone rubber, which forms a rather large implant about .2 inches
in diameter and 1.2 inches long. The implant is designed to deliver a rather
Like the other
specific daily dosage over a specified length of time.
implants, Compudose® is administered subcutaneously in the ear with an
implant tool.
wo Compudose® studies have been conducted at Squaw Butte. In a 1976
study, calves, shortly after birth were implanted with an implant designed to
In
last more than a year until the animal reached a choice slaughter grade.
a 1980 study, an implant designed to last 200 days was compared to a Ralgro®
The two studies will be briefly described in this paper.
implant.

BIRTH TO SLAUGHTER STUDY
The objectives of this study were to evaluate Compudose® delivering
various levels of estradiol-17fl to steers during the suckling, growing and
finishing phases of production under a single implant regimen and with
Early work with Compudose® was concerned with the
two forms of implant.
For this paper, the hig:ier
most effective levels and form of the implant.
level treatments (30.9 and 47.7 Mg) were combined and the form ignored.
These were the most effective levels in this study and the form of implant
did not affect results.
Sixty steer calves, averaging 59 days of age and 172 pounds, were
stratified by breed, weight and age of dam to groups and randomly assigned
to treatment. Calves ranged in age from 10 to 80 days at the time of
implantation. Control calves received a placebo implant formulated froi
Implants were given once, at the initiation
the nonmedicated silicone rubber.
of the study, and were weighed individually before implantation. At the
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end of the study the implants were removed with a surgical cutting edge
Implants were washed, dried
tool designed immobilize the implant in a groove.
and weighed to determine daily dosage rates.
Cow-calf pairs
The study began May 5 with calves born in March and April.
were grazed on wet meadow pastures to June 17 when they were moved to a mixedconifer forest range. Calves were weaned on September 17 and put on alfalfaDuring the wintering
grass hay aftermath pastures during the post-weaning period.
period, the steers were fed 2 pounds of barley and an appropriate amount of
alfalfa hay, based on body weight to maintain approximately 1.5 pounds daily gain.
The following spring, steers grazed improved irrigated pasture and received
1.5 pounds of barley. During the last month of the pasture period, barley was
During the finishgradually increased to 7 pounds to lead into the feedlot phase.
ing phase, the animals were fed a standard feedlot ration with barley the
Feed intake was measured
primary concentrate and meadow hay providing roughage.
during this time.

Gain results are presented in Table 1. Compudose® provided a positive
Overall gains were
gain response over the controls throughout the trial.
Feed efficiency
increased 8 percent over the controls with the implants.
during the finishing phase was not improved with the implant because the
increased gain was accompanied by increased feed intake. However, the implanted
steers were heavier going into the feedlot, so increased intake was expected.
Increased maintenance requirements of the heavier animals throughout the
finishing period may be the reason average feed efficiency was not improved.
Implanted steers were more than 70 pounds heavier than the controls by the
end of the trial.

Table 1.

Treatment

Average daily gain of steers over the 499-day study period'

Suckling

Postweaning

wintering

Pasture

Finishing

Overall

lb -------------------------------------

Control

2.23

1.28

1.43

2.38

3.26

1.98

Compudose

2.44

1.36

1.53

2.44

3.49

2.14

The number of days for each phase was 135, 61, 173, 65 and 65, respectively,
for the suckling, post-weaning, wintering, pasture and finishing periods.

PASTURE STUDY

The objective of this trial was to compare a single dose of Compudose®
10 a single dose of Ralgrd on rate of gain in growing steers on pasture
for approximately 200 days. The recommendation for Raigro® is to reimplant
after about 100 days, but for this trial it was decided to look at a single
implant. On many ranches it is difficult to gather steers from the range
and reimplant them.
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Sixty-three fall-born steers, averaging 375 pounds, were stratified by
breed, weight and age and randomly assigned to treatment. Calves were dropped
in October and November, ;eaned during April and averaged 180 days of age
at the start of the trial on May 14.
Steers were run on crested wheatgrass
range and moved to fresh pastures as feed availability became limiting. To
maintain adequate gains, additional feed was provided on pasture as nutrient
quality of the range declined with maturity of the plants. Barley was
provided at the rate of 1 pound per day starting on July 18 and was increased
to 2 pounds on August 7 to termination on November 26.
A combination of
native meadow hay and alfalfa also was provided on pasture starting August 7.
As in the previously described trial, Compudose® implants were weighed
individually before insertion and after removal to determine dosage rate.
Delivery rate in this trial was 64 ug per head per day.
Gain data are presented in Table 2. Overall control steers gained
1.30 pounds per day, those implanted with Ralgro® 1.43 and Compudose®
1.50 pounds. This represents a 10 percent increase over controls with Ra1grc
and 15 percent with Compudose®. Normally, Ralgro® is reimplanted every 90 to
100 days but in this trial the response to Ralgro® and Compudose® was
identical through the first 168 days of the trial.
The difference between
the two implants occurred during the last 28 days of the trial. R1gro®
appeared to give an anabolic response throughout the 196-day trial period
as did Compudose®. However, the last 28-day period may have signaled the
end of Ralgro® response, whereas, Compudose® promoted a higher level
of growth response.

Table 2.

Treatment

Average daily gain of control steers and steers receiving Ralgro®
or Compudose® implants on pasture (196 days)

1/

No.

Ir.itial

weight

Gain

Average
daily gain

Increase
over control

lb -----------------

Control

20

379

255

1.30

-

Ralgro®

18

380

281

1.43

10

Compudose

21

368

294

1.50

15

During the first few days of the trial, four steers died of lead poisoning
from prior ingestion of lead base paint from the dry lot fences.

These studies show that Compudose® can improve weight gains over a
long period of time (499 days in the first trial) and compares favorably to
Ralgro®. Also, the implant appears to stay in the ear well (only one
implant was lost in more than 90 steers implanted).
Stimulatory activity
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from a single implant over a long period and the ability to remove the
implant are important considerations. In many cases, producers using other
implants cannot or will not gather their steers for reiniplantation and lose
a portion of the potential benefit. With a long-lasting implant like
Compudose®, this expensive and time-consuming task of gathering and handling
steers for reimplantation is eliminated.
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WHERE AND WHY FOR HOGS AND CATTLE
Carl O'Connor

Extension Agricultural Economist
Oregon State University

The July 1 inventory of cattle released on July 26 indicated a change in
direction for cattle numbers.

After increasing for two years, cattle numbers

appear to be moving downward.

Cattle and calves on July 1 totaled 123.7 mu-

lion, down 1 percent from July 1, 1981.

The number of beef cows decreased 3.7

percent to 38.6 million, and the number of heifers for breeding declined by
1.8 percent.

The 1982 calf crop was estimated at 43.6 million by the USDA,

down 2.6 percent from 1981.

The calf crop is small in relation to the number

of cows in the January 1 inventory, which is typical of years in which cow
numbers are reduced.

On the other hand, dairy cows and dairy replacement heifers increased by
1.5 percent.

This increase has occurred in spite of the current milk surplus

that is receiving extensive congressional and media attention.

Short Cattle Cycle

If the estimated reduction materializes, the present cattle cycle will
have been the shortest on record.

In the last cycle, cattle numbers increased

for eight years from 108.8 million head on July 1, 1967 to 132.0 million on
January 1, 1975.

The four year liquidation to 110.9 million on January 1,

1979, was the fastest and largest on record.

In the past, it has taken any-

where from 5 to 7 years to increase the herd, followed by a similar period
of decreasing numbers.

There is little rationale for a cycle to be a set

length, except for the rebuilding phase which requires a three to four year
lag for breeding and maturing the cow herd.

Why is beef cattle liquidation taking place?

Forage supplies are large

enough to support more than the current inventory of beef cattle.

Grain sup-

plies are also very large, and low priced grain usually results in favorable
feeder cattle prices.

The answer must be that other nonfeed factors are

forcing cow-calf producers to liquidate.

Into the late 1970's, the price of

calves had failed to keep us with rising costs.
for cow-calf producers.

This squeezed profit margins

In a two year period however, 1978-79, prices for

calves increased 45 percent.

This provided producers with a "catch up" phase
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However, since 1979 calf prices have declined almost

During the same period of time, production costs for many cow

operators increased more than 25 percent.

Cow-calf producers have another historically built-in problem.

These

producers have depended heavily on inflating land values as a major contribution to net worth.

By borrowing on rising land values, it has been possible

for producers to secure operating capital in the short run when rising costs
outpaced revenue.

High interest rates have curtailed the demand for land,

and have increased the difficulty of meeting cash flow requirements.
are looking at cow-calf loans in general to be less desirable.

Lenders

For this rea-

son, it is very likely that the cow industry will continue to cull cows very
deeply and practice conservative herd management.

Fewer Hogs in 1982

The June Hogs and Pigs report indicated that producers continue to cut
back the breeding period as they have since early 1980, despite greatly improved returns during the first half of 1982.
the breeding herd since early 1980.

Producers have been reducing

The continued cutback reflects the finan-

cial losses sustained by producers from mid 1979 through 1981.

In addition,

it may partially reflect pork producers' needs to sell hogs to reduce indebtedness or pay money for current operating expenses without borrowing at relatively high interest rates.

The improved returns reflects substantially

higher hog prices and lower production costs -- especially feed costs which
were sharply lower than last year.

The price of the two principal feed com-

ponents -- corn and hog protein supplement -- were 22 and 8 percent lower
than a year earlier.

The December 1981 - May 1982 pig crop was down 14 percent from last
year, and 13 percent fewer sows farrowed.

Despite the cold winter, the 7.34

pigs saved per litter, was down only 1 percent from last year's record high.

The weight distribution of the market hog inventory suggests that the
year to year decline in slaughter numbers may increase as the year progresses.
The inventory of market hogs weighing 60-179 pounds was down 10 percent.

Most

of these hogs will be marketed in the summer quarter, when hog slaughter is
forecast to be down 13 to 15 percent from last year.

Commercial pork produc-

tion is forecast to be down only 12 to 14 percent as the averaged dressed
weight is expected to increase from last year's relatively light 169 pounds.
In addition, producers may begin to hold back gilts for the breeding herd,
especially with the prospect for a record corn crop on the horizon.

Also,

sow slaughter is expected to drop sharply because of the already sharp reduction in the breeding herd and the likelihood of herd rebuilding this summer.
Fourth quarter slaughter will be drawn largely from the inventory of hogs
weighing 60 pounds on June 1.
a year earlier.

This weight inventory was down 18 percent from

In contrast to last year, producers this fall may be rebuild-

ing the breeding herd, further reducing available hogs for market.

Commercial

slaughter this fall is forecast to be 15 to 19 percent below last year.

Price Prospects

More moderate beef supplies during the year ahead may result in moderately higher cattle prices.

However, there are two offsetting forces.

First,

the abundance of cheap feed will sooner or later increase supplies of pork and
broilers, and thus keep beef prices down.

Second, consumer demand during a

recession apparently does not support wholesale beef prices much above $1 to
$1.10 per pound -- the price range that has existed for about 3 years now.
Smaller beef supplies in 1982, therefore, and continued, moderate inflation
may push the wholesale beef prices toward the upper limit of the price range,
though not much beyond it.

Choice steer prices in the Pacific Northwest, are expected to average in
the $64-$67 range in the third quarter, compared to $70.50 in the second quarter and $66.50 last year.
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As meat supplies decline contraseasonally during the fourth quarter, fed
steer prices are expected to rebound into the upper $60's, averaging $66-$69
for the quarter.

The magnitude of this late year price strength will be heav-

ily influenced by the degree that feedlot marketings remain current in late
summer.
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Led by continuing year-to-year reductions in pork output, total meat
supplies are expected to remain slightly below a year earlier the first half
of 1983.

As a result, choice steer prices are expected to trade mostly in

the high $60's during the first half of 1983.

Strong Hog Prices

Sharply lower commercial pork production and lower stocks of frozen pork
at the beginning of the second quarter have strengthened hog prices.

In addi-

tion, supplies of competing meats were below levels of last year and may rise
only modestly over a year earlier in the second half of the year.
duction will remain below last year's level in the second half.

Pork pro-

Barrows and

gilts are expected to average $55 to $59 per cwt. in the third quarter and
$54 to $58 in the fourth.

If corn prices weaken as most analysts expect, producers may build up
their breeding herds faster than expected from the June 1 farrowing intentions, cutting near tern pork production more than currently projected.
life]
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could cause hog prices to rise into the low $60's and average above the expected $55 to $59 per cwt. for the third quarter.

However, a sharp increase

in the breeding herds this summer and fall would dampen hog prices, especially by mid year of 1983.

Feeder cattle and calf supplies on January 1, 1982, were estimated to be
2 percent above the previous year.

By July 1, supplies outside of feedlots

were estimated to be even with the previous year.

Feeder cattle supplies have

been consumed in the feedlot faster than they have been created.

Placements

on feed the first half of this year were 9 percent above last year.

There has

been an increased turnover of cattle in feedlots, and calf slaughter the first
6 months of this year was 17 percent above last year.

In addition, this year's

calf crop is estimated to be 3 percent smaller than a year ago.

The current

trend '.iill result in tight feeder cattle and calf supplies by late 1982 and
early 1983.

The price prospects for feeder cattle in the Pacific Northwest is expected
to be relatively stable during the third quarter with some increase late in
1982 and early 1983.

Feeder steers 400 to 500 pounds, should range in the low

to mid $70's while yearlings, 600 to 700 pounds, should sell in the mid to
high $60's.
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Hold Them or Fold Them?

The final decision of course is left to the producer.

Preliminary budgets

developed at OSU, indicate that feed costs for backgrounding 400 pound calves
in the Pacific Northwest will range from 37 to 41 cents per pound of gain.
Death loss, veterinary and medicine expenses, and interest will add another 12
to 15 cents per pound to the cost of gain.

If a 400 pound calf can be sold in

November in the low $70's, the breakeven price to cover the feeder, feed, and
out-of-pocket nonfeed costs, will be in the low $60 range.

That is, a 700

pound yearling must sell in March of 1983 in the low $60's before any return
can be realized for labor, management or fixed expenses.

The price risk asso-

ciated with this narrow projected margin will require the producer to employ
careful skills in production and price risk management.

Lowering feed costs,

increasing the rate of gain or locking in an adequate price by forward contracting, should be evaluated.
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